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IHolland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME105 — NO. 15
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, APRIL 8, PRICE 15 CENTS
Many Items
Processed
By Council
i molished: 168 West 24th St., 172
, West 24th St., 176 West 24th St.,
592 Maple Ave and 596 Maple j
: Ave. Existing laundry equip- i
vjment also was declared surplus ;
1 since the hospital has joined !
; the West Michigan Shared Hos- j
pital Laundry and has no needi
Millikens
Coming For
Tulip Time
Total City Budget Listed at $4,477,000
Clean Drain
City to Get
New Van For
Dial-a-Ride
City Council was informed
^ r » £rS3?einusson to succeed Ab Martin pn >he study goals set Hallacv announced todav. )»« vAar nian a nphtpnine. 5+ oer cent the last fra vears ............. ..... Macatawa Water Pollution Commission to nurchasA a
Seek Court
Tax Rate Is Unchanged Action t°
In Proposed City Budget
ed former Councilman John i wnptions. ! ken will visit Holland for the budget, as drawn up by the city ! -natural" growth i„ Holland | ff^/off it tteNov.^ete? into Llkt‘ Maca,awa
m ad - ^ • o, mu j u, h | ^ Ua y y |ast year but also tightening- p ew years. ,he emm y c erk
at a regular meeting of City by Council last fa l. The report plans call for groeling the qU^M[ h An jtem of ^ is 1,10 counly clerK
RiLm0 LJ* lWe?,n!?ay Svinca^reeTorlndSt^he// Rovemor and first lady at Park in general, the budget includ- as a tax appeal contingency,'^. • i ..
Hloemendaal wil -be one of the “x 1 ^ anld„ ^ ‘"f ‘ ect ^  Township Airport, touring part ing the-hbrarv calls for a total. sameas last year, and it was CHOM Letter
irea commS ^ e °! the and attending al0f $4,477,000 which ‘ ........c „ „ , ~ - JS* Woming Given
MiuMtaU.u. 6 SJSSmS^.SVSS tJSSVli 8y Postmaster
song composed by Mrs. Marie close state runklme*, for Tulip ab|e t0 the public at $2.25 each. |asl vear which provides 47.7 appeals. ( 7
Post of Grand Rapids. The Time activities. The Millikens will join mayor ^  t^nt budget. Some Hof meyer said the proposed With chain letters surfacing July has been using a lift equip-
taped song had been placed at j Following a Public hearing and councji jn a lour 0f (he P? cen{ comes from 6tate budget allows the city to con- from time to time, Postmaster '^lin efaii,.n .mlnr ih ' M bus on loan from the slate,
a previous meeting of City i Council panted an industrial para(ie roule before participat- incjU(iing revenue shar- tinue programs and projects 1>,U lla‘8bt today reminded . ' , 1 ' n K , Delivery of the new equipment
SS£La?d ^ had h*6" ceremo. j N, six per cent or $275,000 ' withtteexception of the Mapl^ I moital ProteJU Ad which the l.*inti.c.l?!,,elin UlL^K0!
way Commission to purchase a
Abatement Committee said converted van equipped with a
unless action was taken to mobiie radio, hydraulic wheel-
prevent further pollution from chair and an automatic dispatch
private septic tank runoff SVS|0m for us Dial-a-Ride pro-
through the Dutton Drain, I he gram ^  amouni not |0 exceed
group would initiate action jtj |(l()
against the proper agencies or j,' wag inlw| out ,ha( thp
arsons for equitable relief local I)A| T svslem siiu.c ,asl
O. W. Lowry, coordinator of J
Elmer Wissink for a study into ^ ‘‘'6 ol “'c I Mine uorno announceo mat . _ in ijconsos fees etc. Hos- 1 of present programs or for ser- unner ,ne r
the development of 16th St. meeting, the following traffic former mayor and Mrs. Nelson 0ital and RPW budcets are not ious consideration of costlv They are «
east ot the UWI bypaaa was rev«.o„S .were appreved: ,6.1, , B„sma„ will serve as grand if 'Mala"' ” ew n7o^,s sa ' A'*™.
a****-,. , r , H'-SIST “• _. / „ ISStTirt of Public Works ! wtwd-Lela drain bii, It dou not requesting money or other ilems "*t ««• The Michigan lie.
A suggestion of Counedman at «o WMt 22nd Sb Tulip Time Board President profits a„d the remam. leave much rom (or expansion ol .val" ,™1 a^le |he DNR lo correct a pollution Part"«'nl ot Stale Highways anil
After being tabled at the laat I M,kc fiorno announced thatia„ . r«„, „i,. iS mL mwor.m. or ITL.. under the Federal Mad Statute. fransportatlon is responsible
1 Howry said water tests ol Lake I •» purchasing the cqiiipmcnl
referred to the Planning Com- Wawriy M. to Quar- j marshals for Wednesday's” volk Thfbudget TOm'TgL^wnht teeur- l£rtch‘^“! br0^|'| ' " ‘J smi’m of po'lhliion "ihal *X "“rned over lo Ihe''' city ’ Tbe
he need lor study of traffic a mph and 24th St Lmcobi elghl „ew sections of bleachers meeUng. Further bud- thus is the city's only reserve 1,' Zvm p in P™*"1" al «* D<wl«- <•««*» also was informed
How, decisions on curb cuts lo US-31, 30 mph. Also approv- have been ordered for Tulip , studs h scheduled four and It Is necessary lo relaln II “ISfJST • The BN It, in a January 20. that as a result of the ice storm
and road widths in the city s cd w» prohibiting parking on Tlme parade this year, seating *v'n4f next wcl,k. Monday as such in the event olher more ], and M aTy^Tn d 1976 W*r »[ Howry, said the March 2. Gov. Milliken has do-
area of 1 th St. leading to the te north s^e of Fourth SL a total of 4,410 persons, com-,,,, g Thured ffjth an af. ! lradilional sources ol revenue vir^L “pior dV Ld has *P»rtme«t was aware of the dared h-number of counlies In-
MOO freeway. wlth c“p,acll!! lernoon meeting on Wednesday, are depleltsl or curtailed m Ihe „ow reacted Michigan "“j Button Brain problem and added eluding Ottawa disaster areas
S- 'L A’.'. °....d. * 400 °!. approximately 2,000. Almost Formal DrMcniati„n j, sched- yean ahea.l Another setenw has a lhal llM! l,NR 15 work.'"s .lowari1 1 and Ihe city is eligible lo applyCouncilman Ken Beelen cited
complications relulting from a feet west of River,
state statute requiring eleva- AH Councilmen were present
tors, ramps and special rest except Al Kleis Jr. The invoca-
room facilities for handicapped lion was given by the Rev. C.
persons. He said everybody A. Van Heest of Central Park
favors aid and consideration Reformed Church,
for such persons, but the re-
re-strictive requirements in
modeling have produced hard-
ships, particularly in view of
state requirements of "no ex-
ceptions." Council endorsed his
appeal for some kind of flexi-
bility in restrictions.
Council approved a legal set-!
Ilement in the Beatrice Van |taw, Count Sheri„.s ^
Pomelen property at South menl js tav4tlgattag thc ^
Shore Dr. and Old Orchard * o[ m o( cltk
ltd, reduemg the benefits from ^ from $500 „ „ eih
19 £ in cnnpial accpccmpntc __ .. .... I •
Deputies
Seek Owner
Of Dead Herd
COOPERSVILLE - The Ot-
able for public perusal. A public ..... ........ ...... rtpn_, nr.„rnm , .
hearing and passage is sched- njcnut,£<» AcClHpnt person whose name is first on ^  , ....... * h_‘. . . ...... ‘’'ly manager said the park and
uled May 5. ^ 1 tlie list in celebration of
all bleacher seats have been 'Tence after T ...... — - RiSSal Snick irurees i stU(,y °f water i for financial federal disaster as-
sold, according to headquarters h ,h budget will be avail Allpnnn ^ hpriff hose receiving it to mail $2*- Hlution control for the Holland- sistancc under the provisions
in Civic Center. | for ^^Bimal. ublic | ^ Me9an W™] X Urs - to the ^nt^LUndCr 3 ^ faster Relief AcL The
Reassignment
Is Requested
By Murdoch
West Ottawa High School
principal, Doughs Murdoch,
has requested reassignment for
the next school year, Superin-
tendent Bradley Henson an-
nounced Wednesday.
Taxes are levied on a total
city valuation of $140 million
which is down from $165 mil-
lion last year. There has been
a modest increase of $2 million
in real property but a signi-
ficant decrease of $27 million in
personal property, the amount
to be reimbursed by the state.
State reimbursements are re-
flected in the 25 per cent re-
venue already listed. .
In presenting the budget, City
Murdoch has asked to be as- Manager Terry Hofmeyer said
H to 6 in special assessments. The cattle were allegedly owned S'Sned t0 a teaching position ^ e budget is perhaps the most
£ Jk P™Pj5l,.fo SE by Gerald Woltjer. 15585 68th and relieved Qf his duties of diffjcuit budget the city has en-
high school principal. countered and careful study was
Murdoch expressed that the gjven future needs as well as
beyond six benefits, additional Aye in polkton Township.
charges will be levied on the Deputies said Woltjer appar-
owner. ... . 'ently shot the cattle between
Council authorized purchase noon and j p m Thursday,
from the Inter-County Drain- Nether Woltjer nor his family
age Board for a parcel of land j bas been located,
at 33rd St. and Maple Ave. in Veterinarians from the State
connection with the Maplewood- o{ Michigan and members of the
Lela drain project. The parcel parm Bureau are assisting the
which measures 109.5 by 66 sheriff’s department with the
feet listed a purchase price of investigation. State law requires
S4.371.85. The cost ultimately that lhe aninials be disposed
will be charged U> the Maple- 1 of within 48 hours.
uood-Lela drain project. i Woltjer reportedly had been
The city manager announced milking a herd of 400 cows a
that the city had been awarded few years ago but his herd was
the Distinguished Service Cer- , down to around 235 when, the
tificate from Keep America shooting took place. Official
Beautful for the downtown SUspect the deaths may have
beautification project, and been PBB related,
plans are currently being made Woltjer’s herd had been test-
for its formal acceptance. The ed for PPB but none of the
award was unexpected since cattle had levels over those set
the city had not entered the by the state as potentially
competition. It was learned that | dangerous,
state awards under the "Keep The Health Department along
Michigan Beautiful" program with the county Commissioners
had been forwarded to the na- were scheduled to hold a meet-
tional program. ing today in an attempt to
It was noted that the free solve the problem.
two-hour offstreet parking pro- -
gram in the Central Business . Bicyclist Injured In
District is in its third month r /i* • ku-.l Allfn
of operation and proving sue- nf
cessful for both merchants and ^ ,c*iael Polfer- 2 •
scope and responsibiUties of a the many problems that con-
hiefn cpnnnl rtrin/Mnolchit\ hotm r * *.« thigh school principalship have
2004
Douglas Murdoch
affected his personal health
and it is for that reason he has
requested reassignment. He has
served as principal for the last
four years.
Henson indicated that he
front cities everywhere.
He said many residents have
Record Claims
ALLEGAN - Allegan county
sheriff Robert Whitcomb has
taken issue with information
regarding the number of deputy
at fault accidents and insurance
coverage of sheriff's cruisers.
Whitcomb said deputies were
involved in four deputy-at-
fault accidents in 1975, not six
as claimed by Allegan County
the Dowry claimed in his letter street departments and the
nation's 2001 h birthday. Aclnal “ ^ lake "l,,!? B»*"l "f Public Works are cur-
and Council approved a resolu-
j tion authorizing city staff mem-
j bers to apply for aid.
j C o u n c i I transferred $3,000
from the contingency account to
| the Charter Revision Account
to cover current and future ex-
; enses of the Charter Revision
Committee which has been
ZEELAND — LaMar meeting regularly over the past
Construction Co. of Holland was ft.w months. The group has
awarded the contract b y ! i^.n assjslod by David Morris,
who originate or enter the
scheme early.
Chain letters are designed to
expand so rapidly that ihe
number of prospects is soon
exhaasted, A letter in which
each purchase sends copies to
six others would theoretically
reach the entire literate
Holland Firm
To Construct
Fire Station
fho Honartmcnt never" has" been ! mailable because the items sent ^  a wealth ol experience
do not constitute, a "thing of 0 1 T ’ ! ,i<>ld anwith iasurance. Whitcomb , , „ .
blamed the news media who;valu« unI,er aPPllcal’ie law-
‘misunderstood or misinter-
preted" the information that JlX Injured In
was presented to them. 1
n stomers Lakeway Dr., was injured when woujd do everything possible to
A communication from tte 1* SP“ ^  | h«”»r Murtoch's request for I “sulary ate wage contingency''
population of the earth by the
treasurer Fred Edgerton and « time it reached its 12th link,
the county commissioners. | The fact that chain letters are
l\\e sheriff said of the 12 acci- i not mailed does not exclude the Zeeland City Council Monday a Kalamazoo attorney well
dents in 1975. six were caused scheme from being a violation for construction of a new fire versed in municinal charters
by drivers other than deputies, of law, if the scheme Involves station at Roosevelt Ave. at a rniinril M_mh<>r n.,1,ril.(l
two were "non fault" involving the mailing of bonds or other con,rarl price 0f $128,627. w istl" ' N'kod rdv /m0 ‘ v
broken windshields and the re- valuable items. Construction is to begin rnnnmi,hMm' wMb.-r h
*aUlt i chain ^letters r ^ hich^calMor « fh Tt'™ ^ ^^ntaooS^tL
experienced a difficult year and dCRegarding insurance cover- nothing more than recipes, truck U ^arrive. " 3 ,,|,y ,or leRal wrvices and Cun-
accordingly adjusted their per- ap. vvhitiomh said the cars picture post cards and the like, .. . . , ningham (elt charter study was
son.! btegot lo rdlocl tteir S|nK, » taSreA "rilEly omteterte lo te j .F0™11 *tor' *" 0u|‘'d,r W lh
more restricted financial posi- ” An Lnai i muilnhlo hftrniiw ttv itftms spnt a',ernate items totaling $2,350 H wealth of experience in the
lions, and he felt the city can
and should do the same, conse-
quently the budget does not in-
clude a general millage in-
crease.
He said Hie budget includes
a provision for approximately
$280,000 in federal revenue .shar-
ing monies representing the six-
month period in 1977. In the
event this financial assistance
is not received, additional cuts ty cruisers'
in personnel and programs will
be required.
Hofmeyer said the budget
does not include $300,000 for the
Maplewood-Lela drain project
since he feels these amounts
can not longer be financed
from general fund revenues. He
feels this should be presented
to the electorate for approval,
possibly next November. The
amount needed represents an
additional 2 mills.
An amount is allocated for
exterior lighting and an elec- no, a|ways forthcoming from a
1 Ironically controlled signal light |{)t.a| person
[al tte bitersoction of Slate St. Co„ncl| , , expendUura
and Roosevelt Rd. . ; 0, r„r , parking w „„
romm^sinnors «ere low In'Tu/rt C nr Cireicli \ '' ppr bicreoxe 1,1 , the north side ol 10th 51., west
i^ranre ea ' W0'Lar LfOSh samlary sewer rales was ap- o( River Ave whicl, had ^
March lhal local insurance ca - proved eflerlive with Ihe .Inly | . |ion mon|hs
ners no longer could insure Six persons were Injured in a 20 billing. A minimum three- T,J ......... ...
the county cruisers and that two-car collision Saturday at month charge will he $9.20 com-
Lloyds of London was the only 4:io p.m. along M-40 at US-31 pared with the present $8
firm willing to insure the coun- bypass. charge.
Injured were Aletha Mao Council authorized the Board
Gaines, 65, of 175 East 18th St., ! <>f Public Works lo sell an
com-
mar-
Pasadena Tournament of Roses jlars n! a reassignment but noted that.it designed to keep the city
Association extendine to the city Ke? i? T!1’ u- 24® ^ Wes* 1 is not certain at this time peUUve m todays labor mar-
an invitation to participate in f ata pTn^Ave^ald Sh whe,.her or not lhere wU1 1)6 a ^ H°!h ?er Sa‘d f* W3S Wk''
Mth fosiival Ian i 1977 a ca^ a jnne. ^  an „ teaching vacancy. aware that compulsory arbi-
wis referred to city manager St' ?aaU^dau Henson expressed his appre- tration, well organized local
WA lc," Sey ' da,ion ,0 M“"ioch for h“ dedi- Uni°?S and ™n u”or«a"“ed
merhuizen requesting sewer police sajd the car> operated .
service for lot 29 of Sunrise : by- Jeffrey Paul Kruithoff, 21,
Terrace subdivision was refer- 0f 126o West 32nd St., was south-
Several Attorneys
Said Interested
In Probate Job
red to the city manager. bound on Pine attempting a left
On request of the Hospital tUm onto Ninth while the bicycle
Board. Council declared surplus was traveling west along the
the following properties so they north sidewalk of Ninth St. and
can either be sold to highest ; went off the curb, striking the
bidder for removal or be de- 1 side of the car.
Thc property adjoins the Meth-
odist Church parking lot. The
vote was 7-1, Hazen Van Kamp-
cn dissenting.
A communication from Ihe1 ! Ss : K££!2
Grand Rapids, Thomas Carroll, for $30,000 and to restore ,h' M''
49, of 169 East 18th St., Gary building facilities where the proP®rty at 2Kf' Ko,,en Dr,
Bowen. 12, of 171 East 14th St ; engine is removed. based on an independent ap
and two passengers in the Playing ol golf in municipal Praisa' was reiened to the
GRAND HAVEN — Several other car driven by J C. Me- parks was prohibited by council tl,v mnnaR(‘l
Ottawa county attorneys arelClure, 55, of 1139 Lincoln Ave., | action. Council also adopted an Also referred to the city man-
expected to be interested in the Kevin Bradberry, 4, of 542 ordinance lo provide for "defer- ager was a communication
vacancy which will occur Jan. Jacob, and Virginia McClure, red" assessments for certain from Holland School District
1 when Judge of Probate Fred- 47. properties which could not lie requesting water and sewer ser-
crick T. Miles plans to retire Police said both cars were assessed for sanitary sewer im- vice for property located at 24th
after serving 28 years. northbound on M-40 and the Me- provements. St., and Plasman Ave., for a
Judge Miles announced Thurs- j Clure car was stopped for US-31 Council approved several proposed Junior High building.
recommendations for personnel A school district request to re-
classification and job descrip- zone a 14-acre plot on the site
tion changes and directed that from I)-l industrial to A-l or
delinquent utility charges he A-2 residential already has been
referred to the Planning Com-
mission for recommendation,
Claims against the city from
Harold G. Hoekscma, Walter
Dow, Kristi L. Tills. Willard
Timmer, Donald Kuipers and
^ , , . , ------------ — Break-ins at three downtown Harold Vander Bic were refer-
• 01WW Ki(niahir£fr „ Judge Sheever’s term expires business places were under in- red to the city insurance carrier
roAvn uavpm p • * n resulted from the complete dis- : L ^.jiions ’ ' ^ n at the end of the year. vestigation Monday by Holland and the city attorney.
08 0 ° re£ard of laf°r and contract jf not more than two candi- Cheever was prosecuting at- ^ ‘"JK Council approved high bid of
Eighth St and Rudolph G settfements for future econ- dates file they will be declared tomey from 1951 until 1957 ^  ' .^ n l brcak-m ^ Frank Blomn ,or, $1’°10 forP • nmm rnnHiimnc an/i r.Acic n — . ------ ------ -«*- — elected municipal m^s,nK m brcdk in ^  ^ j (he 1946 Seagrave fire truck
cated service. employes must be recognized
i and Council cannot ignore their
Two HollandA : pnill,f als0 °f the opinion that the
appear in ^ourr | crises facing many cities have
day he does not plan to seek 'traffic when struck from
reelection at the coming pri- hind by the Gaines car.
mary or general elections. The -
Cheever to Retire
Harris Nieuwsma the deadline a_
for filing petitions by candidates rrODOlG JUQQ0
will be June 1, 1976. Not less Probate Judge Dwight M.
than one per cent of the voters cheever plans to retire Dec. 31
who voted for secretary of and ^ not seeking reflection,
state in 1974, which is 451, or be announced today.
placed on the 1976 tax rolls.
Three Break-Ins
Under Police Study
 VA^r.te«;iwkrote waS ...... _ „ worc on- , -
day to charges of delivery of 0Ur COmmUnlty if we wish ^  more lhan ,wo judgeship,
heroin and pleas of innocent
were entered for them. Dead PBB-Tainted Cattle in Polkton Said Nuisance
Court Orders Cattle Out
GRAND HAVEN — Removal standing the money would be ed biphenyl, a
April 21 was set as date for
assessment
t- i .l rui .n tm r°ll for a sanitary sewer in
Sunday, the Wf.ce Tavern 2.34 I)artmoulh Ave f;om Eighth
?r^n^ Vh<.rri’« ! ,0 12lh Sls- Estimated cost is
Wert Htth^St at^Wa m lislcd at $47-R6° wilh $28',)00 to
Sunda- ’ k‘ ?ssesscd and as ,he
Entry lo the Old North End c',y s sfiare-
was gained by breaking a win- j
liow on the wesl side A desk GVSC Student Is
was ransacked but police said
f. * i , . -* -------- 1-- -r - . • ,oxic f're they were unable lo determine Cl-r | .rL kv C nr
of dead cattle from the Polkton reimbursed by the township retardant that was accidentally whether anything was missing, JUUV'IV u7 V-Ul
The Office Tavern was en-
Hope Splits in Baseball
Loses in Track, Tennis
Hope College’s baseball team 0-1 in the MIAA and 2-6 for the The two were arrested March
opened its MIAA season here season. by Holland police after a six-
Wednesday by dividing a double- - month investigation. No date
header with Alma College. The ALMA — With Alma grabbing was 501 fe[ fbeir trial.
Flying Dutchmen won the night- 12 of 17 first place spots, the Steven Deurloo, 22, of Hud
cap. 7-2 after dropping the open- F|yjng Dutchmen tracksters sonvi!le- charged with break
er. 1-0. went down to an 81-M MIAA loss in8 and entering, waived ex£fSpSSBl Sf— teid. lered by kickink,"iii'a rear1 door M™”^rt =
1 hp first till Rums onlv allowed ^ n • pi 1 eu 'ji kl (HOpe’ 1 building and burning oersonal fi*,0^lnK Circuit Court action are not paid, Woltjer and his family left town and nothing appeared to be . r , ’v 4., r 1,
wn h t and FatoJe Lr Cla-rk ,had 1h,Sfl best ever nroperty failedTia^aTa the mornin>? directin8 the Arrangements with a private for the weekend, leaving county missing. Stem's was entered a‘ s° nd" Jt°ya
Alma’s only run in' the third ^  Kim SpalsbuT^oS ^  warrant was Authorized 1?!”^ a"d sher,ff lo remove hauk‘rth'!erriep re- and township officials with the after a screen was taken from dmbyon M ’T}5 west
inning was unearned. L m le in ™41 a took for him. "taS?SLli«. . a i . I ^ *«d mws Way for ' prahiein of disposing of tte a window and So in change o( 42nd |ve jn A||em|a|c |own
Gordy Alderink went tte route ^ mile in fsKdThe . Edward J. Bannerman, 33, of ^rKf rkaaka sl e  carcfw5' , . was nma*- ship.
in tte second game, allowing mi|e relay team of Con Zomer- the Warm Friend Motor Inn, r show te"rinrih“ S.iL^ ' WollJ?r sa,d a Pre i2!"lV? 7 , T7 - TT j Thc sludt'm »as *aili"«
- - ..... - ' traffic to clear on M - 45 and
apparently walked into the side
car driven by Fred Neu-
home^run* in tte first inning and [Jj.™ of rcasthJ ^Aldny0^ TaroenTIrf a budd- shjP expfnso ‘ have remained untouched since tolerance levefset by the State Joard of 7m'nR ApPoal‘’ J,on' sto^' an^tten^re ^startedS a double later in tte Y . Named defendants in tte hear- then. Department of Public Health , dayaPProved a request from hi8P^. Witt, a companion
game. Terry Lock went four- £ tte Sscik K Si mark § _ mg were Woltjer and Muskegon Tte Polton Township Board and tte U S. Food and Drug w"®,' Maney, tried to pull her out
foi-four and was fiv^of-seven ,S-. dSe and won the Oil Ronnrtpd Missina Bank ,3nd TrUSttu° i h°Ider °f Saturday ordered w«Wr to and Drug Administration. am dy Reding at 106 West of the traffiC( but was un-
for the afternoon. Jeff Water- . .. . ... B, s ., P e° S.J 9 a mortgage en the farm prop- 1 dj.sfjose of the animals by 4 State agriculture officials pic try SI. f,fewlng apabkl successful. Maney was taken to
stone and Dave Watkins added Diace?Am fiv2 IS qUartS of- 0,1 w.er<vre' ert>' ^h Pleadtd indigent and p.m. Monday. Woltjer ignored have also tested Woltjer’s herd heannK attended by about
two hits apiece. ... u ______ JL .-t-i. : — P®rt^ “ a break-in unable to pay tte estimated the order, saying since tte herd but tteir findings had not been Pe™on-s --------
at Frank s Standard Service $150,000 to remove the animals was contaminated it was up to reported. If tte state's test At issue was the proposed use today,
station. 417 West 17th St., HoIa said tainted with PBB state or local officials to bury confirms Woltjer’s private test. o( an existing platted lot not e . units from Georgetown,
land police said. The break-in Ottawa County Prosecutor the animals. the Michigan Farm Bureau meeting the present area re- Tallmadge, Wright and Allen-
four hits. Hope notched one run maand paul Van Oostenburg charged with criminal sexual a show bfaring this catll(;', report from a private laborato- Zeeland Appeals Board
the second inning, two in the Nevi“ Webster and Rick Pasta conduct, pleaded guilty and is IHfstamTtati STS and kiilte |h°! rjJ" ,Wis?onsin LC0"'tmd6d the Approves Construction T—~4
"tk8"^ maS'" Ta, leaSe" sSii0' » SrsdT^ tteTac,^ ZS'/pa m peTllK - The Zoning -kick .ncMJuu Jjm ^ of A]ma was a uassier ol Huasonvi le, plead- i pm i pH Board of Zoning Appeals Mon- T_n’ .V’.
two hits events. He won the triple jump,
Hope is no . 106-yard dash and ran a leg on
son and 1-1 in the fe 8 • ; tbe winning 440 relay team, was
second in the ' ‘ '
20 St. Mary’s Hospital where her
condition was reported serious
inlprmpHiato ^ a v « u u i ^ iiumtl kjiwe miuaia.
Alma blanked Hope Collegq’s 1,1 ^ was reported at 6:25 a.m. today Wesley J. Nykamp said it ap- Woltjer said he killed the Services, which distributed the quirements of the ordinance dale Townships as well as Grand
tennis team. 9-0 here Wednes- hurdles and third in the long and entry to the building was pears tte county would cover cattle because they were tainted feed, would be liable for ; for construction of a single-, and Ottawa County Sheriff's
day. The Dutchmen are now; jump. ‘gained through a window. I the interim costs with tte under- 1 contaminted with polybrominat- > disposing of the carcasses. I family dwelling. deputies were al lhe scene.
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Prizes Galore At
Fish. Game Fete
37 Building
Permits Are
Issued
Speaker Is
Concerned
About Films
Hy l.ro Marftino^i
The attendance was down a
little but the food was delicious
as ever and there were pmc>
galore again at the annual Hol-
land Fish and Game Club
Sportsman Banquet Thursday
evening in Civic Center.
Vern Edewaards, president
of the club, said that 900 people
attended the fete compared to
around a 1.000 last \ear
One of the reasons for the
drop in attendance was because
of the spring term breaks at
the local schools, according lo
Edewaards
Mike M i c d e m o serv-
ed as master of ceremon-
ies. The Battle Hymn of the
Republic was played by Mr
and Mrs. Richard Van Eizen-
ga while the invocation was
given by Rev. Edward Meyer,
of the Holland Heights Chris-
tian Reformed Church
Guetd speakers were Sen
Gary Byker and Tom Washing-
2^
HEINZ SAFETY AWARD - Ed Schierbeek (center), locol
Heinz manager, presents two safety awards to Ben Chap-
man (left), president of local 705 AFL-CIO, and Alex
Rivera (right), employment and safety director. One was
a first place safety award from Michigan Canners and
Freezers Association for logging a million man hours last
year without a lost-time accident and the other was a
certificate of achievement from Heinz headquarters in
Pittsburgh in recognition of the outstanding safety record.
St., industrial re m o d e 1 i n g , !
$100,000, Wolverine Building
Products, contractor.
Prince Corp., 531 Chicago Dr.,
$45,000, industrial remodeling,
Wolverine Building Products, 1
contractor.
Dennis Kauffman, 59$
Pineview Dr., $490, fence, self
contractor.
Merle Boes, Inc. 11372 East
Lakewood Blvd., $130, sign, Sun
Ray Sign and Glass, contractor. '
Marriage Ceremonies
, ^ ^ppiy o' ihuiX MiI o7)k3Vk as
permits during the month of
March, totaling $972,117. Includ
ed in these permits are eight
gn and Glass, contractor.
East Town Shopping Center,
575 East 8th St., $1,300, sign,
«n.
aluminum siding jobi. five com-
mercial project*, and four
garage* and three accessory
i buildings.
The following permits were
1 issued:
Ronald Driesinga, 468 Ro<e
Park Dr., $24,500. house witfl
attached garage, Wayne
Marlink, contractor.
! Marlin Bakker, 987 104th Ave ,
$27,000, house with attached
garage, self contractor
Oliver Meeuwsen, 390
Christopher Ct., $21,000, house
with attached garage, Ivan
Barense, contractor.
Permits Net
$245,149
For March
Sixty-three building permit*
totaling $245,149 were filed
with Holland City Building In-
Langteldt during
Mrs. Earl Raymond Bosch Mrs. Douglas J. Vanden Brink
(Ouwtngi photo)
Miss Nancy Lynn Hulst.
Mrs. La Verne Gene Sal
(Pohler photo)
commented that by putting
(iary Brewer’s and his body to-
gether, they could come up
ton, director of the Michigan with another Six Million Dollar
United Conservation Clubs. Man, complete with a rod and
Edewaards said that Hie reel,
clubhouse building is now worth Ray Tubergan was chairman
$90,000 and that the club owes of the annual fete.
$20,000 on it.
“We plan to offer a pistol,
rifle and archery range.'’
stated Edewaards. “Our club-
house will also l>e available for
classroom instruction’’
The two main projects al the
club now are the main addition scheduled
to the clubhouse and the up awl at |j a in
4-H Achievement
Days Scheduled
Herman Miller
Edges Jay's For
Tournament Title
ZEELAND - Herman Miller
recently defeated Zeeland
Recreation League basketball
champion Jay’s Restaurant, 60-
56 in overtime for the tourna-
ment- crown.
Bob Nyhof scored 17 points
for the winners while Mark
had the same total for
Jerald Sternberg 419 Robar I spector Jack ___ D _____ ______ _
Dr. $24,000, house with attached March. Holland Heights Christian
garage, self contract or Hie breakdown: five houses, Reformed Church w'as the set-
Schutt .nd Sl.|h, 139 kih (3115,655; t*o duplexes. H8.5M; lusled.udtl
iS , 823,000, houw with cached: 32 residential alterations, $57, “thg Cheryl Jean Enclts and ““ . w J.L nol.aui
linage, seif contractor. 620. three commercial kltera f.VLLaymok?d BfS.h Th?j;1(le
Ivan De Jongs, 26IX East Irons, $5,150; two industrial >' R™r Ericb 'of ms 'eS Tfe groom il the »k
?tSDr,'j.lr,TlT ; ^ ^ groom is of Mr^a^s. Uv'errc Van-
Dick Michmerbuizen, 10813 one swimming pool, $4,900; nine Mrs Chery| Lam W1> ficiated at the 7:30 rites in mus,r for ,hf lte
Rajah Dr., $30,000, house with 'eoces, $3,720. organist, Roger Ericks. Jr., Drenthe Christian Reformed
Sixteen appUca ions for build- trumpeleri and Mlss janicc Church Th€ j^v Dick Vries- . .... .... anH
m, permits totatmg 1 Bosch, soloist. The Rev. Ronild | mm was organist and Chris ^rf GoM
The 4 H Spring Achievement
of Northwest District has been Engle
for April 9 and 10 Jay’s.
I ton High School Kln»l Rriular *»»ion SUndla'|i
auditorium The district includes
6a‘d Blue Star. Riverview and Sandy iVrrmtin' Nmier"1
coming auction
Rich Smith, secretary.
that anyone wishing to donate View clubs ' Bennett wood
prizes for the auction, to bring 0n Frldayi Apn| 9i sewing xi'.i?. uSneY*
them to the clubhouse on Sat- gjpjg ^iU pi acini' (iom 4 to: r --- - — r
Urday from 9 am to 12 noon 5 ;to p m. f0r the style reviev, Single Persons Invited
'Col Van Hill has donated Proicda will be gathered in the , fn Djcryccjon (:r0i.D
inlPlO SV.SlPm eft.'m fmm Z I  •
2
attached garage, Ken Busscher,
contractor.
In ceremonies Friday evening
in Overisel Reformed Church.
Miss Barbara Lynn Wolters and
La Verne Gene Sal spoke their
marriage vows before the Rev.
Jack Van Heest. Mrs. Linda
Hemmeke, organist, and
Richard Mulder, soloist, pro-
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wolters of
ilv>" O* J0"8«. 209 Flout | were filed the put week. They Noonnm and Thomas Koning ! Eilander was soloist
Dr., $26,000, house with attached [follow:
garage, self contractor. 1 Gerald De Boe. 489 West 21st
Pine Creek Estates, 14180 aluminum siding, $2,340;
Quincy St., $478,000, apart- Vanden Bout Siding, contractor,
ments, La Mar Construction, | m]jan willink, 100 East 20th
contractor. | stM aluminum siding, $3,100;
John C. Johnson, 165 Scotts 1 Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Dr.. $250. remodel, self con-i Jasper Brink, 159 East 34thtractor. |st., addition to garage, $1,200;
Chester Koning, 563 Lake St., 'self, contractor.
$4, 800, remodel, Dave John A. Meyering, 104 East
Holkeboer. contractor. j 25th St., remodel kitchen, $450;
Kirk Steketee, D.C., 745 136th self, contractor.
Ave, $4,500, remodel, self con-' Padnos Iron and Metal, Baytractor. [Side Ave., underground tank,
Larry Woldring, 531 Rose $1,200; self, contractor,
self IPark Dr , $350, remodel, elf Willard Van Dyke, 211 East
his time and complete syste gym’ rom 5 to 6:30 Advanced contractod 16th St., panel family room,
for our auction on April 8." re- sewing girls (fifth year and up) A discussion group for single Evangelical Lutheran new front door, $500; Kolean
plied Smith will be interviewed at 7:30. persons will begin Wednesday, 1 Churchi ^  ,36th Ave ' B'200- j and Van Dis, contractor.
Food will he made available Woodworking members will not April 7. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.mJremod*'' D1'* Windemuller, I Nelson Steel Products, 202
at 5 p m on April 8 with the lie interviewed this year. at' the YMCA, located at Michi- 1 con,ractor
auction to start at 6:30 p.m The On Saturday, April 10, the gan, State and 20th St., spon- DeHaan, 1047 %th Ave , 1 53 500; Louis Uldriks, contrac
auction ih open to the public auditorium will be open for sored by Parents Without;*5-000' rMDOd*‘. Bucher, 1 tor>
and all proceeds will go to- public viewing of the 4 - H Partners and Community Mental; contractor'
wards the new building. projects Food, including hot Health. Mrs. Uwrence Stehle, 255 ciUb Rd., house
Present club membership is dogs, barbecues, pic. cake, The book “Challenge to Be F elch St., $147, remodel, *elf jkjjjs; contractor.
1.800 and Simth has set a goal coffee and cold drinks, will be Single" will be the basis for 1 co™rac,or-
of 1,976 in 1976 available discussion. All r ------
Russ Lincoln of the Depart- At 7:30, the Style Review will willing to share their insight* Ave., $450, remodel, self con-,self( contractor.
ment of Natural Resources re- feature modeling of sewing and experiences are invited. tracu>r- Andrew Hoekstra, 68 East
ported that 100 pounds of live projects and talent. The cafe- For more information, contact ' William weisa, ntyes St-, 1 3^ St., aluminum aiding,
Bass will be put in the local leria will be re • opened after Ottawa County Community | MAA aluminum siding, V andi^^. John Horsling contrac-
performed the rites. " Members of the wedding party Hamilton’ and ,h* la,p
The bride's gown, designed were Miss Marla Huyser as ‘ ‘ '
and made by Mrs. Arloa maid of honor, Miss Donna J’01' her weddinS- t|ie bnde
DeZwaan, was fashioned of I Vanden Brink as bridesmaid, chose a 8own ny °n ov^r
white satin with empire waist.) Vern Brouwer as best man. satin fealurin8 an empire waist
standup collar and long fitted Steve Hulst. groomsman, and
sleeves trimmed with cluny Duane Vanden Brink and Steve
lace. The full skirt extended in- 1 Hulst as ushers,
to a chapel-length train with | The bride’s floor-length gown
cluny lace trim. Matching lace of white sata peau featured a
trimmed the camelot headpiece natural waistline and long . .
which held her I . c e • e d g e d sieevee. The sheer neckliM P'ace b>. “ ca“lot feadP'”
fingertip veil. She carried her and sheer cuffs were trimmed She carned a 1)011(11161 of wh,lc
mother’s white Bible withil^h law Her ^gertiD ^ ed canrnat,ons- >'ellow sweetheart
orchids yehowswee.hear, rose, :;!; ^ (Tfl a "ses and baby's hrea.h,
and baby s breath. camelot cap As matron °f honor- ^ rs-
eBosnch ,wasn}aid I Bridal attendants wore light Larry ^  sister of the groom, Ericks j ye|low knit gowns featuring w01'e a gown of yellow crepe
and Miss Sue Dykstra were 1Amnir. aaicttsv with white flocked Rowers.
blue and
worn by the
covered with Chantilly lace, high
and fitted sleeves
Chantilly lace appliques 5 Ind
rows of pearls accenjed the
gown. Her elbow-length veil
with lace edging was held in
h ,d, maL L K. n v*erel«mpir« waists, V necklines and ,
™ ^ ™ ^ Law appliquer 1<lenl'cal Sowns
,ligM , trimmed the bodices. While Peach w<ir* "blue polyester featured front
East 32nd St., office remodel, j roni picture hats completed their onaesmaias,
M snn. iRdriks rnnfrar. Pana , 0 a datsy pattern. Lace H Sister of the
club’s pond to be raised to be
put in the rivers.
Washington commented,
“this is the largest sportsmen's
group I've ever seen in one
place in the entire state.’’
Washington, like a lot of
sportsmen, L concerned with
three films that are being
shown at some schools in the
state. The three include "Guns
of Autumn.'
the program Mental Health.
bridesmaids. Mrs. Henry Avink,
---- . ensembles s'sler ^  tlie gr00m- and Miss
me,™ h.™, ^ "lEFaffr
* l  -b  ( ontractor. | to„ie Overweg.^S ^ ten- I ^ re I Jfl Ctk* a's^fZ;
I! single persons | Herman Woltj^ 1977 IMth dal houS€ and garage $218fi8; - J • '°hngbstJ™* Til. Serving at the punch bowl Sal and Ed Wierenga
...,U.;. v» odel« mo., ’ . breath baby S were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wal- groomsmen and PhUlip Wolters
Attending the groom as best ters- and in the 8ift room- Mr anJ Henr>..Avink “K oesi ^  Mrt Alan Hulgl MeIvaj a reception was held in the
church parlors, with Mr. and
were
Ron
Latin American Fiesta
May 1 in Civic Center
movement) shown on CBS,
“LoVe To Kill" and “Say
Good-Bye."
“These films and the anti-
hunting movement is dcfinile-
1\ a threat to our future sport."
claimed Washington “If any
there
Latiii Americans United for. The second and final judging
Progress (LAUP) are making ' will begin at 6 p.m. at the Para-
preparations for their 1 1th an- mount Center with judges to be
anii-liuiitmg nuaj Latin American Fiesta to Ms. Edie Petzak. Ms. Elsa
i S Siding Co., contractor.
' Edward Haveman, 1 075 1
Chicago Dr., $1,000, siding, aelf
contractor.
Donald Caauwe, 202 North
120th Ave., $2,100, siding,
Robert Vander Heide, con-
tractor.
Fred L. Wolters, 1M84 Felch
St., $400, siding, V and S Siding
Co., contractor.
Bernard Kamphuis, 2921 120th
Ave.. $1,500. siding, self con-
tor.
Ken Beelen, 205 East 34th
St., foundation for six-unit
apartment, $5,000; self, con-
tractor.
E. Bonzelaar, 44 West I7th
St., repair fire damage, $10,000;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Aud Pelon, 178 Columbia
Ave., demolish house, Routing
and Meeusen, contractor.
Chet Baumann, 6 East 39th
tst., fencing, $500; self, contrac-
tor.
be held in Civic Center Satur- Ramirez, Ms. Celia Rutledge, tractor,
day. May 1. Allen Sroka and Gerald Stiel- George Huizenga, 568
in keeping with the nation’s t-a. Pinecrest Dr., $2,300. aiding,
Bicentennial, the Fiesta theme The winner will be announced Midwest Building Supply, con-
this year will lie "Salute to the and will receive her crown at | tractor.
U S A " \ special Bicentennial the Fiesta. The public is in- Gerald De Weerd. 376 James Meeusen, contractor,
presentation by children of Fed- vited to both pre-Fiesta judg- St., $3,000, garage, self con- Charles Van Domelen,
man was Steve Slagh
Groomsmen were Gord Bosch Hu>'ser and Paui Russcher.
and Dwight Vander Zwaag; The newlyweds will honey
junior groomsman, Ed Bosch
and ushers, Drew Ericks and
Curt Groenewoud.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Decker were master and
mistress of ceremonies for the
moon in Florida and upon their
return will be at home at 1984
92nd Ave., Zeeland.
The new Mrs. Vanden Brink
is employed at Howard Miller
Clock Co. The groom is em-
Mrs. Maynard Klamer serving
as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Darla Terpstra and
Earl Teague served punch and
Mr. and Mrs. Gleen Kleinhekse!
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Hightower were in charge ol
reception at Holland Christian P'°yed by Lamar Bros. Mason lhe gift room Janet Harsevoori
High School. Mr. and Mrs. Contractors.
Robert Wolters served at the Dn Thursday evening a re-
punch bowl; Hugh Gillespie, hearsal dinner was held at
Penny Ott, Jack Bosch and Deb Beechwood Inn with the groom's
Kruithof, in the gift room; Sher- . parents as hosts,
rie Nichol and Steve De Zwaan.
Millard De Weerd, 182 Col-lal the guest book, and Jackie 7QO\nnA Plrm U«e
nhia xvp demolish house | Bosch was program attendant. ^ Kciunu rifTTI nub
Homing .nd) Stuart pr^eow " Systems Planner
urabia Ave.,
and garage; i  Stuart Westing
sight-sound program.
1232' A^ter honeymooning in
and Betty Wierenga attendee
the guest book.
The newlyweds will be al
home at 4540 40th St. after a
honeymoon trip to Niagara
Falls. The bride is employed
at Howard Miller Clock Co. anc
the groom, at De B r u y r
Produce.
. .................. . .necc£U4 , - Ten- ZEEUND - Manuel G. St. AUQUStine
of you fellows out re are oral School will be a feature. ings. tractor. " ° Beach Dr., aluminum siding, the new|yweds will Vesa has joined Herman Miller, 5:
slmwn any of these films, please a highlight will be crowning Chairwomen for the annual U Verne Kleeves. 13136 New , 52,200; BiUner Home Modern- ‘pe*10e 31 35 west 22nd St The Inc. of Zeeland as systems tOmS TOrenSIC
toll your parents, who in turn of ,|lc Latin American Queen event is Ms. Consuelo Martinez. Holland St., M, 500, garage, John 'iiing, contractor. a graduate of planner for the Healt^ Science _ ,
should contact their local dub j0 preside over the festival Ms. Molly Delgado is in charge Bouwer, contractor. - nmniAvi*i °! w111 pr0lfP' His work with the office DlStTICt AWOFOS
often to of the queen contest. Andres Dennis Rowe. 170 Ooolidge Flmpr I Pn MnPnltP I HosdtTl ^ h, 0 r A i* n d afd. system/ ^ ,
chairmen”©! £hsT‘£ sit tnetet^ ^  rW \„ Cni.nnfurle 35 3 mCat CU“er ^n.arT H/gTschool S|six
Latin American Verlin E. Reed. 740 Butternut
president, who in turn should The queen contest is
contact the MUCC so -we can
counteract these films "
Fishing plaques were pre-
sented to the following win-
ners: Bruce De Jongc, Don
Van Lierc, Rich Smith, Jack
Klaasen, Rud Larson, Dell
Diepcnhorst. Doug Bennett, Ron
Koppcnaal. Mike Pal hub. Jim
Dyer. Melvin Baukamp. Scott
Hamberg. Wally De Waard.
Don Bauman. Ken Gcurink.
Warren Drooger and two to
Tom Van Iwaarden
Miedcma grabbed the atten-
tion of the audience when he
Litina girls ages 15 lo 18 who
atlcnd full time the following
schools: Holland High. Holland
Christian, West Ottawa, Zee-
land,
High
tained from the counselor's of-
fice at each school
\ preliminary judging for
queen will l>e held April 17 at
Paramount Latino Center tie-
up. featuring Latin American Verlin E. Reed. 740 Butternut 1 DIGS 111 SdUgOtUCk Yfl^ terns planning computer opera- awards in thi recent Individual
goods displays of Latin Amen-. Dr., $2,200, garage, self con-; SAUGATUCK - Elmer Leo ‘rphpfr^ f,, p.f en,s uhosted tlons’ ,standards- a"d graPhlcs Events Tournament for Region
Snugatuck or Fcnnville can mementoes and souvenirs i tractor. iMoenke, 74 , 309 Elizabeth st - ' Heights rhiirrh^Un mh HoSd al!?IlS'oacC0r?in,? 0 LV’ DlstncJ l* lhe Michigan
Applications may bo ob- and imported goods which can Donald Huisman, 14173 Essen. ; died at his home Friday morn-;  ellowship hall. . d,^ managei of consulting Fojrensics Association.
be purchased burg Dr. $200. a c c e * so r y , ing following a long illness. He w .. ~ ~7Z~7~ , ..... ... Taking first place in multiple
Anyone intere^ed in setting building, self contractor. moved to Saugatuck from Chi- Holland and Zeeland
up a booth or in presenting a Eugene Compagner, 15 53 cago a year ago. Report Four New Babies
number in the Fiesta program Center St.. $225. accessory He is survived by his wife, Holland Hospital reports the
is asked to contact Ms. Linda buildina. aelf contractor. i Lorraine; one daughter. Mrs. births of three babies yesterdav ' iTan'rtarfli1 Up rproivpH hit , CAni,„mnra •• c • in(ar
Preliminary ymmanella. wta ia serving as ..DavJ van Vuren. «. 0.1, | Le^s (Und., Porter, M. Jeni- [and today. April ? Smof L ’TlJS JreZ^seZrXnis'S
the Art Center College of czak. radio news broadcasting
services.
Vesa comes to Herman Millei readings were seniors Dan
from Medical Planning Associa- Callahan, Tony Condon and
tes of Malibu. California, where John Gordon. Other first place
he was director of architectural winners were Tony Thurman.
ginning at 1 p.m.
judges will be Norman Boeve. program chairwoman
Charles Kreum, I) a n Licea, LAUP plans to sponsor a Tulip building self contractor.
Trini Perez, and Maynard Tunc float on which the Fiesta M. G. M. Center. 1989 96thWeighmink queen and her court will ride.
Oak Lewis (Linda' Porter of Jeni-jand today. April i
Valley Dr., $225. accessory i son ^ a son. Donald F. Mbehke include Heather Michelle, ! from
Avt.. r.odO. commerci^. Post | amf Ux, grandcWldren. “"W T‘’"his wife Barb will make their Nicholson. Mike Miller, Tom
Bridge McNicholas, Jim Haggard. Mike
Dirkes, Ed Lynn and Don
Mi % £ Building and Supply contractor. Funeral services will be held Mrs. David Mulas, route 2. Box Road in Grand RaoidsEastown Shopping Center. 575 from the Krausbe Funeral lSSA, South Haven. A son was __ __i East 8th St., $2,000, com-! Home in Chicago Monday at l born April 2 to Mr. and Mrs. r*! -I I / r-ii merciil. self contractor. p m. with the Rev Thomas Guadalupe Avalos, P. O. Box Lhlldr6n S rllmSHart and Coolev Mfg. Co. 500 Mason of Saugatuck officiating. 508, Fennville. ^  ...
East'Sth St.. $98,000, industrial , Burial will be in Montrose A son. Aron John, was born bet QT LI DFO TV
Kraft, wons econd place in the
Multiple Reading Division. First
and second place winners will
represent District 1 at the
regional contest, April 28. in
Trend way Corp. 13467 Quincy leral Home in Saugatuck Madison. Hudsonville.
Walter Hagen Golf Tourney
Set This Summer at Legion
The Walter Hagen Invitational Vandenberg. American Legion; directors.
Pro-Am Golf Tournament, will Funnell, Grand Haven; A I This tournament is a unique
be held at the American Legion Luminski. Spring Lake. opportunity for golfers and for
on June 23. according to Carol The winners of the three local volunteer* of the American
I Van Ins, women's chairman. tournaments will meet in a Cancer Society to work and play
' OtherOttawaCounty county playoff on July 14. The together for a variety of con-
1 tournaments are scheduled on site of Die playoff hasn’t been structive and enjoyable reasons,
i June 5 at the Grand Haven determined at this time. ; Von Ins urges all golfers to
monthly film matinee on Heeke and Bill DeWan, both
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the library seniors.auditorium. -
Opening and concluding the j
program will be a pair of Disney rOW6f vzUTQCJ6
films. “A Day in Nature's n LI r
Community" and “Lend a Paw." NO rTODlem rOF
Also to be shown are two ^  ij A »
Grimm’s fairy tales. "Hansel UOlOen AgOFS
and Gretel" and “Rumplestilt-skin." The 110 members of Holland
“Whazzat?" is a film adapta- Golden Agers who gathered at
AmM-irin lion of ,h« East Indian folktale, the Salvation Army Citadel for
“The Six Blind Men and (he a no™ potluck meal and pro-
Elephant." Awarded 'The Kram had to make their coffee
Grand Prix" in a film festival >n open kettles on a gas stove
of animated films held in New after the Northern Fibre fire
C-try C.U6 a„d „„ July „| P.t.y B*fg *>„ giw “ £ ^
Spring Like Country hibition on July 14 before the of playing with their favorite .... ..... . ... .. inh* k'lmmnn. ...u» ......
• I county playoff. teammate* as well as their
Tournaments in men’s play favorite pros. And at the same ^
are a four-man best-ball han-1 times, further the goal which
dicap or a scratch four-man could help prevent such
best ball. A four-lady best ball tragedies as Walter Hacgn s in
handicap is slated for women the years to come.
SOARING LIKE EAGLES - Scott Williams
finds the area on the Lake Michigan shore
in Laketown township a good spot to hang
glide with constant breezes creating an up-
draft along the dunes He says he some-
times reaches a height of 500 feet above
Lake Michigan and with fovorablt condi-
tions can remain in the air for several hours.
Hong gliding is becoming on increasingly
popular sport, particularly near Frankfort,
Mich., long a mecco for gliders
(Photo by Larry Tibbet)
at the
Club.
Lee Kleis is county chairman
for the entire tournament while
; Von Ins is assisted by Pauly
Karsten Men's chairman for
Holland is Robert Kahlow.
Sue Nietring is women’*
i chairman and Wallv Matthews
and Robert Funnel! are men’*
into and out of new shapes as Joha Kimmons. who usually
they skip, crawl, stumble and attends the event, also was
overone another on their bus.v ,ak'ng coffw to the fire-
way toward an adventure with fighters
an elephant. The Rev. Harlan Roelofs of
-- M o n t e 1 1 o Park Christian
Reformed Church gave thegolfers ! "We shall have many winning ^afhy Grondm Records devotional message and a brass
The Walter Hagen tournament teams and all of them will help Perfect Archery Score quartet, accompanied bv Kathy
is presented by the American make up the unbeatable team I Kathy Grondin scored a per- Kooistra. provided a ’musical
i chairmen for Grand Haven I Cancer Society, Inc. Walter to wipe out cancer in your feet 810 score in Holland : program
- Doris Johnsno and H e n r v Hagen Jr., is chairman of the lifetime." replied Von Ins. .Archery competition Thursday. The invocation was given bv
Parker Sr. are running the show board. Golf star Jack Nicklatis Von Ins said that starting Pete Grondin had an 808 K. Bulthuis and the president,
at Spring Lake is vice president and two other Monday, people will be out round. Paul Andrews 804. War- the Rev. Memo Dornbush asked
Professionals at the respec- noted professionals - Arnold soliciting money and prizes for rer St. John 8M and Ruth for telephone volunteers for
Itiv# course? ire- Duane' Palmer and Julius Boros are i the local tournament. iJaarda 800. Right to Life.
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Delegates To Girls State
Announced By Auxiliary
Jayne Stoner, daughter of Mr. i
and Mrs. Alden Stoner, has i
been named Holland High:
school's delegate to the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary Girl’s
State, to be held June’ 12 to 20
on the campus of Olivet Col- '
lege
Judith Kramer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Nicholas Kramer;
and Brenda Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Smith, both
Miss Jayne Stoner
Miss Judith Kramer
Miss Brenda Smith
Miss Margo Kollen
Miss Nancy Beeksvoort
of Zeeland; have been selected
as Zeeland High school dele-
gates. Alternates are Margo
Kollen. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Benjamin Kollen and
Becky Engle, daughter of Mr
and Mrs William Engle also
of Zeeland.
Hamilton High school dele-
gates are Mary Pastunink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernd
Pastunink; and Nancy Becks-
voort, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Beeksvoort of Hollahd
The purpose of Girls State
is to emphasize the importance
of government in modern life,
to stimulate a deep and lasting
interest in government and to
enlarge the delegates' under-
standing of governmental proc-
ess. These goals are achieved
by actual participation in the
political and governmental proc-
ess. (
Three girls 'will he elected
from the state meeting to at-
tend Girls Nation, to be held
at American University in
Washington. DC.
Miss Man Pastunink
April Birthdays
Marked at Party
AtResthaven -
Trinity Reformed Church
women gave the Rest haven
birthday party Monday evening.
A capacity audience filled the
Grevengoed room for the pro-
gram honoring residents with
April birthdays. Resthaven
Guild sponsors the monthlj
parties.
Mrs. Douglas Van Hekken
congratulated the honored
guests, including the Mes-
dames Gertrude Baron, Jo-
hanna DeBoe, Alice Meekhof,
Sena Meiste, Celia De Vries,
Ada Bouman. Hazel Meppelink,
Sena De Vries, Esther Frundt
and Martha Cook; William
Thomas, the Rev. Harry Van
Egmond and John De Feyter.
Devotions by Mrs. Tom Van-
den Berg included the Easter
story and a poem, "The legend
of the Raindrop," by Helen
Steiner Rice.
The musical program featur-
ed Mrs. Tom Pelon singing
sacred songs and "God Bless
America." She sang unaccom-
panied and prefaced each num-
ber with remarks regarding her
personal meaning and thoughts
related to the Lenten and East-
er seasons. Her numbers includ-
ed "Amazing Grace," “He
Touched Me." "The Longer 1
Serve Him." "The Old Rugged
Cross," "Were You There?"
and "He Lives."
Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg
presided for the evening and
Mrs. Justin Brink pinned Easter
name card- on each honored
guest. As birthday co-chairmen
for Resthaven Guild, they
made party arrangements.
Mrs. Russell Lievense, Guild
president, extended wishes
from the Guild and read a
selection entitled "Resurrec-
tion." Mrs. Van Hekken gave
the closing prayer.
Dessert was served in the
dining room by the Mesdames
Wilbur Daniels, Van Hekken,
Tom Vanden Berg. Mike Veele.
Fred Van Lente, Dan Vander
Werf, Vande Wege and Misses
Frances Kuiper and Jan De
Jong Mrs. Van Lente. Mrs.
Vander Werf and Mrs. Ruth
Roos are Trinity representa-
tives to Resthaven Guild.
Rev. C. Dumville
Succumbs at 61
PEKIN, III. - The Rev.
Charles Dumville. 61. pastor
of Normandale Reformed
Church, died here. Tuesday.
He is a graduate of Hope
College and Western Theolog-
ical Seminary.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Inez Von Ins of Holland,
three daughters; three grand-
children; a sister. Mrs. Helen
Paulson of Beverly Hills.
Calif.; two brothers. James
M . his twin, and Frank, both
of Holland. Pa . his mother-in-
law. Mrs. H A. Von Ins and
a brother-in-law. August Von
Ins, both of Holland
Holland Hospital Births
List Two Girls, One Boy
Births in Holland Hospital on
Tuesday, April 6. included a
daughter. Lisa Jo. born to Mr
and Mrs Robert Lohr, 9941
Riley St.. Zeeland; a son. Jason
Alan, born to Ms. Ruth Com-
pagner, 9548 Port Sheldon Rd .
Zeeland, a daughter. Deborah
Jane, born to Mr. and Mrs
I Franklin Richardson, Box 182.
I Fennville.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Lkewood Shopping Plaza Inc.
to First National Bank 4 Trust
Pt SW>« 20-5-15. Twp. Holland.
Holland.
Dorothy L Brummel and
others to Antonio A Soto and
wife Pt Outlet A. Block H. R .
H Post’s Park Hill Addition,
City Holland
Oliver Meeuwsen and wife to
Clayton J. De Feyter and wife
Pt Lots 2 and 3. Block 4,
Howard’s Second Addition, Twp.
Holland
Essenburg Real Estate Co. 10
Edward M Horrigan and wife
Lot 3. Ridgewood Sub., Twp
Holland,
Edward M Horrigan and wife
to Jack A Sytsma and wife
Ix)t 3, Ridgewood Sub., Twp
Holland,
Grace Brouwer and others to
Judith A Vanden Bosch Pt Lot
33, Vanden Berg's Addition, City
Zeeland
Jane Visscher Conley and
others to Erhardt T Holman
and wife Pt Lot 13. A C Van
Raalte's Addition No. 2. City
Holland,
Martha I). Koetsier to Robert
Johnson and wife Pt,
ESE'vSEVa 1-5-16, Twp Park
Robert Johnson and wife to
James R Hicks Pt.
EUSE'iSE1. 1-5-16. Twp Park
Clark Weersing and wife to
Leo B Jungblut Pt. SE'i 28-5-
15. Twp. Holland
The Lakewood Partners to
Woodland Associates Inc. Lot 87
and Pt. Lot 86, Lakewood Park
Sub . Twp Park
Marigold Woods to Dennis L
Van Wieren and wife Lot 62.
Marigold Woods No. 2, Twp
Park.
Marigold Woods to Dennis L.
Van Wieren and wife lot 51,
Marigold Woods No. 2, Twp.
Park
Edwin F Goggin and wife to
Sharon L. Plaster and others
lot 43, Rolling Acres Country
Estates Sub , Twp. Park
Helen Walters to Alvin J
Wassink and wife Lot 2ft and
Pt. Lot 21. Kymer - Elhart Sub ,
Twp. Park.
Peter Yonker and wife to
Alvin H Hull and wife Pt
SE^SE'i 17-5-15, Twp. Holland
Richard D Herbig and wife
to Kenneth E. Reynen and wife
lot 16, Plat of Riley Shores.
Twp. Park.
Daniel L. Wright and wife to
William J. Goggin Jr. and wife
lot 36. Stewl#* Addition. City
Holland.
Jack A DeGraaf and wife to
Robert Drnek and wife lot
131, Waverly Heights Sub., City
Holland.
Lokker - Rutgers Co to City
of Holland Pt. lot 3, Block 31,
City Holland.
Benjamin Venema and wife
' to Bernard Renkema and wife
Pt. NE1 »5-5-14. Twp. Zeeland
Edith Van Wieren to David
M Harthorn and wife lots 107
and 108. Lake Park Sub., Twp
Park.
David L Holkeboer and wife
to Hugh C. Wassink and wife
Pt. Lot 7. Maple Creek Sub,
CHy Holland.
Larry R. Eaton and wife to
Percv ’ Nienhuis and wife Pt
Ei2NE>«NW>4 15-5-14, Twp.
Zeeland
William J Weaver and- wife
to John C. Bolhuis and wife
Pt SE'i 36-5-14. Twp. Zeeland.
Anthony J. Laurie and wife
to David 0. Gifford and wife
lot 27. Marigold Woods, Twp.
Park.
Jesus Valderas Jr. to Robert
J. Montza and wife Pt. lots
76 and 77. Bay View Addition.
City Holland
John Baker and wife to
James A. Orr and wife Pt Lot
18, All lot 19. Pt Lot 2ft, Nies’
Sub., City Holland
• Mrs. Minwell Rozeboom
Of Allegan Dies at 87
ALLEGAN — Mrs Minwell
Rozeboom. 87. of route 2. died
Wednesday in Allegan General
Hospital
Born in Allegan county, she
was a member of First Presby-
terian Church, Allegan and
June Chapter 343, Order of the
Eastern Star She is survived
by four daughters; two sons; 18
grandchildren and 7 great •
grandchildren.
%
SILENT OBSERVER - Police agencies in
Ottawa County in cooperation with the Hol-
land Area Chamber of Commerce hove
launched a silent observer program de
signed to reward citizens for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of per-
sons committing serious felony crimes. Ini-
tial funding was provided and the mechan-
ics for receiving information and payment strom
Silent Observer
Program Launched
A silent observer program. The program work.' like this
designed to reward citizen* who A citizen with information
provide information leading to calls either a central reporting
the arrest and conviction of per- office or the law enforcement
sons committing serious felony agency and identifies himself
crimes has been launched in by name or a* a silent obser-
Ottawa County with cash re- ver.
wards ranging from S10 to T|ie person receiving the in-
S' ftOft formation may assign a confi-
Police in Holland and Zee- dential name or number to the
land and the Ottawa County caller and obtains the infor-
sheriff’s department have joined mation. The information is for-
the silent observer program in warded to the appropriate
cooperation with the Holland agency or agencies
Area Chamber of Commerce A reward policy committee
Initial fueling for the pro- will make arrangements for
gram has come from the Hoi- the confidential payment of a
land Jaycee Auxiliary, the Hoi- reward,
land Foundation. Traveler > Tho proj}ram was launched
Protective Association and the Tuesday at the Holland police
Tulip Citv CB'ers. station. Taking part were Ros-
Holland police chief Charles coe Giles, executive vice presi-
Lindstrom said reported ser- dent of the Holland Area Cham-
ious crimes have remained her of Commerce, police chief
stable the past few years. Lindstrom; Terry Wolters. re-
But he added that reportevT'presenlalive of the chamber;
crimes repre-enls only a small David Vander Kooi. chairman
percentage of the total number of the fund raiding committee;
of crimes committed. Mrs. Vander Kooi of the Jay-
The silent observer program cee Auxiliary. John Fonger of
provides a vehicle for persons the Holland Foundation and
with pertmant information who Oliver Yonker of the Tulip Cit\
do not want to become directly CB’ers
involved with the police to re- Members of the Silent Obser-
port crime information in an ver board include Giles, Van-
anonymous manner. der Kooi, Lindstrom.
of reward money have been established, all
designed to keep the informant anonymous
In the foreground John Fonger of the Hol-
land Foundation presents a check to Terry
Walters for the program Others (left to
right) arc members of the program's board,
Lawrence Veldhccr, Roscoc Giles, Phil
Aldermk, Keith Houtmg and Charles Lind
(Sketches By
EdBrolin
OnDisplay
"From the Sketch Book of
Ed Brolin" is the title of a
display at Herrick Public Li-
brary. Subjects of the sketches
are friends of the library. The
display has generated a great
deal of interest as patrons and
staff identify the people in the
drawings. Mr Brolin is widely
known and respected for his ar-
tistic abilities.
The display will remain in
the library for the entire month
of April.
There are two display cases
of material arranged by the
Toy Lending Library which
also will remain in the library
all of April. The Toy Lending
Library Is an activity of the
Community Coordinated Child
Care which has its center at
the Hope Church Center. The
idea of the program is to train
Engaged
Miss luella Raider
The engagement of Miss
Luella Balder to Edward Noor
. . . .... has been announced by their
P*"I",U 0 prV“'lTl chll<ll',n parents Miss Balder 'is the
(Sentinel photo) cheeked out at the Hope Chi.reh:ia|e Mr ^  Mr Nmr
Center There is a variety of
i. . , . _ „ lfi games in
Houtmg of the Community Re- Library
lations unit of the Holland ‘ ’’ _
police; Cpl Phil
the Ottawa County
part men), and Zeeland police i j , i i
Most Improved
IS
, , ’ the son of Mr and Mrs. Peter
the Toy landing Noor of (;ran(| 1{api(is \ Ju|y
wedding is being planned.
SaVe' Holland's Pbul
chief Lawrence Veldheer.
leon Marsh
. Exalted Ruler
At Ball State
MUNCIE Ball Slate Univer-
sity '-senior Mike Payne, the
highest scoring all-around per-
former this winter, has been
elected Most Valuable Gymnast
for the 1975-76 season by his
teammates, Coach Mayer an-
nounced at the BSU Gymnastics
Honors recently
Mayor also announced that
Jim Paul, a junior specialist on
the parallel bars, was selected
Most Improved Gymnasf via a
vote of the Ball State gym
nasties squad
Paul, a native of Holland,
didn'l begin participating in
gymnastics until September of
1974. sported the third best
average on the parallel bars this
season, managing an 8.55 score
on three occasions
"Jim deserves the Most Im-
Miss Carol Plaggemars
The engagement of Miss Carol
Plaggemars to Dean Prince is
announced by her parents, Mr
Installation
Rites Set At
Elks Lodge
Golden Anniversary
In ceremonies Saturday, April
Ke,lh 3. Holland Elks 1/xige No 1315
installed l/>on Marsh as
exalted ruler. Elks members,
proved Gymnast award a him- •’’ftf1 Mrs. Robert Plaggemars
dred per cents" Mayer pointed of West 48th SI. Mr Prince
out "For a person to score as is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
high as he has after only one Wilhur Prince. 608 Central Ave
and a half years in gymnastics, m
he has to work extremely hard." Mlss PlaMcmars' a «radui,,f
t — — ---- of Ferris State College, is em
Funeral Rites Set ,l’l"yKl A'™ “"f;' H"
fiance is a student at Ferris.
For Justin H. Pomp
Funeral services will he held
Thursday at 1:30 pm. at the
their wives guests nd he ^"geland Chap-
public arc invited to I Z Pomp. 64, of 147
annual installation of officers
rites
The Elks elected officers at
its Feb 17 meeting Those m-
stalled along with
are Eldon Moore,
knight; William Meyer, loyal
East 16th St., who suffered a
stroke at work Monday and
died later in Holland Hospital
The Rev Henry A Mouw will
officiate and burial will lie in
i >aHino R(‘s,,awn Memorial Gardens.
^ Born in Overiscl, he was a
member of Sixth Reformed
knight; David Boone, lecturing iir. , u , !
knight. Past Kxalted Rule. Church and had tan employed
G e r a I d Huizen, secretary,
Gerald Tappan, treasurer.
Donald Hceringa. one ycai
trustee; Thomas Buis, three
year trustee, and Bernard
Rosendahl, tiler
Others to be installed are
officers appointed by Marsh
including Past Exalted Ruler
Herman De Vries, Jr , a*
esquire; life member Eddie De
llaan. Chaplain, and
Waltz, inner guard
at Western Foundry for 3ft
years.
Surviving in addition to his
wife. Ann aie a daughter. Mrs.
Michael ( Laurie i Coney of
Grand Ledge; a son, Glenn D
Pomp of Grand Haven; two
grandchildren, Jason Coney and
Anna Pomp, four sisterti, Mrs
Clarence (Delia! Brouwer, Mrs
Henry (Dorothy) Slagh. Mrs
Chester Stanley < Annette > De Neff and
Miss Henrietta Pomp, all of
Past Exalted Ruled Paul Holland, a brother, the Rev
Fabiano. as installing officer, Jerald Pomp of Volga. SI),
will be assisted by the following and several nephews and nieces
Relatives and friends may
meet the family at the chapel
Wednesday from ? to 9 p m
and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
past exalted rulers: William
Fabiano. Paul Formolo, Ken
Dyslra, Ron Appledorn, Ken
Stokes. Jack Bonzelaar, Howard
Easterbrook. Charles Fauquher,
Robert Coding, l-ewis Borgman
and Erl Easier
Miss Diane Lynn Prins
Mr and Mrs Floyd R Prins
of A-42H2 Beeline Rd.. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Diane Lynn, to Gary
Nichols, son of Mrs Orlo l/ms
of Fennvillo and Dale Nichols
of Shelhyville The couple are
planning an October wedding
Spring Style Show, Tea
Fete Past Presidents
Other past exalted rulers
An open house was plan- ried April 6, 1926, by the late expected to he present were Pal
ned to honor Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Lambertus Veltkamp They Wcidenhamcr. Emil l/sleune,
Gerrit Lubbers of 498 West 48th are members of Graafschap |)(in slighter. Stephen Wiersema
St., celebrating their 50th wed- Christian Reformed Church. ;tnd Ray Vande Vusse, past
ding anniversary on Tuesday. Their children are Gil and district deputy grand exalted
April 6 •|)0||d Boerman, Gerard (Bud
The open house was held and Annebelle Lubbers and Stokes and Del Van Tongeren
for relatives and friends Tues- Tunis and Judy Lubbers They PER Huizen presented W F A
day evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m ; tm,> mno grandchildren anil Sawitzky outgoing exalted ............... n ---------- -------- r
at’ f ranfeehan rhri.iian o. two great grandchildren. ed ruler his gavel, pm and card, year with the showing of spring the favorites in
, I?™ ? I Tunis and Judy Lubbers will welcomed him into the PER
fomuvl Church. Hobrating their llth wed- association
Mrs. Lubbers is the former ding anniversary on the same Marsh will be delegate to the
Dora Dykstra They were mar 'day
K\ Urrainr llohl Timmcr played appropriate
What could be more enticing melodies as a background
lo a woman than a spring Jackets are a must for spring
ruler ‘Unable to attend are Fred fa>hion show? and summer clothes with scarv-
'Hip Womans Literary Club es as accents on many of the
was filled Tuesday afternoon coat dresses and suits. Spag
foi the closi g meeting of the belli straps are hack among
the uncovered
and summet fashions from look. One long evening dre-s
Doody's of Holland And to rap had the open hack detail that
the event, a lovely spring tea will he so evident this spring
Mark 60th Anniversary
nate
NAVY ENLISTEE - Rich-
ard l,ee Crane, son of Mr
and Mrs Richard A Crane
of 229 West 24th St . has
enlisted in the Navy's de-
layed enlistment program
Rick will enter the advanc-
ed electronics training pro-
gram when he leaves for
active duty m October 1976
Rick is a senior at Holland
High School
G.ra",1A,0.dRP Ikfv!ni!0lin;i.^ honoring past presidents was and summer
enjoyed in the eluhhou.se tea- All the clothes were definite-room ly feminine especially the
Famous designers' clothe' glamorous chiffons It was a
modeled by dub members in- truly delightful showing, es-
eluded Kimberley, Bonnie penally to the women who .ire
Cashin, Pierre Cardin. Adele in the mood to go out and
Simpson, and many others Soft splurge on a new Easter en-
beiges, sandstone, browns, *mble
_ pinks, earth tones and the ever- Following the show, Mrs
popular navy blue were featur- Robert Kuiper. retiring presi-
ed in the soft, flowing chiffons. (1^1 who was also a model,
knits and cottons turned the reins of office over
Many ensembles shown were ,0 t|,f im„ming president, Mrs.
i the after-five creations that j(,hn Schutten,
i make dining out and dancing
I a pleasure And. if anybody Greeting members in thetearoom were past presidents,
II, ought Ihe panl Mil was on the „h„ "They
way out. they can think again. duded M„ , b , Rh
Many ensembles were of three
piece* with coordinated shirts
Jump suits, too, were a popu-
lar feature of the showing
Spring suits in luscious
Mrs Charles K Van Duren,
Mrs Kenneth De Pree, Mrs
Garrett Vander Borgh, Mrs
Alvin Bos. Mrs Clarence Reck-
Mr* Carl Harrington, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Nyhof
Mr. and Mrs Joe Nyhof of grandchildren
A • 4899 145th Ave. were Then children are Mi. and
.honored at an open house in Mrs James Nyhof and Mr and
! celebration of their 60th wedding Mrs Melvin Nyhof of Holland
anniversary April 5 ^ and Mr. and Mrs Lavern
The open house was held Joyce i Timmer of Sioux
Monday. April 5,. from 7 to 9 Center, Iowa There are 13
pm at rivensel Christian grandchildren and five great
or
on LEAVE— SN’SU Michael
Slagcr. t S Navy, son of
Mr a lid Mr.s Luther Slager
Of 44! Riley St is at home
week leave
following graduation from
Submarine School, Groton,
Conn He look his boot train-
in in Orlando. Fla . and will
Ik- stationed in Dam Neck.
\ a , following his leave
creamy colors and some with Rob(ir1 I)eN((OV(,r Mrs T^mas
| polka dot — -- ------
I i nH a to
combinations in navy
a d green iere applauded an(j Pree. Mrs John Heyboer„ , .. . , n..,. Mrs Kuiper
Favored among the models „ . . . ..
were tW tull tkirt. gathered at , -I™'110”™ k;nd
the watat. draping and ttwiahv '“P™ 'lmral«l ll*
Narrator Rolena BaMiaanse P™'™* “'f'' m('mh'’r5 Dlv';
-as quick to point out that most *»>" vl ”,to ”ere ln
if the ensembles modeled were the lea Chairmen of ih^divi-
washable, even the ultra suedes «**"»*• v whllc «»•
and knit* A- the models par- ’ >;dR('
aded acro>>* the -.(age and some *'|p 1 'ub now m recevs
down the ramp. Mrs J Norman until fall.
9
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Divorces
Are Granted
s In Allegan
mm
 g •. * "N ALLb(iAN I he foi.wwm*: twee: » M<i h •" Pm °n * !1 secondary teachers it r ••
t :;iJ!|||| divorces have been granted in (j<iv with a name tag on each Michigan public and private
MW II ,| I llll Allegan circuit Court iU.m entered. Style revue prac- col|cgJs anJ ,'1
Aline S. Radny of [trand tice will be at 1 p.m. Friday Spanish programs were ap-
^ .. Junction from Teofil W Kadny and a(jVanced sewing girls lath provcd for A, c lle20
Hofund0c.f«v N?w» of Grand Junction Wife given vt.ar and overi will l)e inter- 1 centra! Michigan University
p u b n » b e d «ver> custody of six children. viewed at 7::t0 p m. Woodwork" Eastern Michigan University
Vn’ni.S'I"' »« ">™ters ** M Hillsdalc Olland
oilier, m  56 Writ jv*!! from Wade b. Henne o V|ewe<j lhls year. Open house versity, the University of
Elahih Strwt. Holland. Martin wife given custody of wi|| bc he|(j Saturday from 3 Michigan and Wayne .S^H.
second cimhJiu«. ”..d .«• ‘hree children t„ 7 pm. Pie. cake and coffee University.
Hoinnd. Michinn. frames K ,{aah 0 A't»',‘n will be served during these The If M and Wayne State
W a Butin ...... IT ^ K^t , J\ Tn hours. The style review program also received approval for an
>iuhicriptioni w‘f« K|V(’n cus,°d.v of ' ^  0 will begin at 7:30 p m. and the Arabic program.
A'lv,r"Mns cniKireir cafeteria will be open following In other action, the Stale
'TtKphon. \Zm \) Van Pat e both X the program. Bo(ard aPProvcd teacher prepa
N«w* Hems . 3*12*2:114 Donald I). V an <i ten, bo o ot Hamilton families ration programs in geography
Kdiior *nd PublUher Allegan, wife given custody of *««»• * ___ .. for AndrAwi llniuor.l*. i,h- ,
The publisher shall not be imbie rh.idren have returned after spending ,or Andrews university, library
for anv error or error* m pr.niin« ,v\ T ' 7? . . . j.pnng vacation in Florida: the science for Ferns State Co!atSa'S (rom SWtevT hSL^oI Urr> Whilcmbs, Wayne Tanifl,
Strr,iWS,S5rSS Hollan, I. J, ^ *n! Mu* mi Mary ^
such #rrnr* or corrections noted one child. 1 PP UniversitV
plainly thereon , and m »urh case |jron,|a j.’aye Haggard of Susan Payne and Allen bam-[. 'ilibiiit1-. /hall not Allegan county from Ko; Adrian mers will he married Satin- -
eweed kuch - dohioh -i the Haggard of Ottawa county wife day at 2 p.m in Haven Reform- YvomQn KOCG COT
"".he V|^r'ta,1p.hed*f,rtl'e^nf'" rt“M,nU‘S ma,d°n "i™ . ('hlirC'h' P* ’ I. A
tra, to the w hole apace "Tupied Pauline Uutha Sanders of The Women's (iuild of Haven UTIVGr lO AppeOT
Recent j Grove Reformed Church Thurs-
Arrirlontc lday at 5 Pm- supp61- wil1 **
served at 6 and the evening
meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Doreen Kay Helmmk. 20, ol Cars will leave the' church at
414 Homestead Ave., suffered 4;3o p.m.
C A . ------- »• Loiucduon lid' «>e Miss Nancy Wakeman has re- minor injuries when the car she Mr. and Mr?. Robert Form-,-
day and Saturday ® j proved bilingual education pro- turned to Spring Arbor College was driving westbound along Sma spent Iasi week with their 1 SauSatuck- died Wednesday m
after spending spring vacation : 18th St. struck a car parked children Mr and Mrs Bob Community Hospital following
parents. Mr. and on the north side of the street Formsma and children in Mis- a fiv(K,a.v i,lness-
Hamilton Board Okays
The 4-H Achievement Pr(>- , Li ^ ^
gram of the Northwest; District flOpS V-OUTSC
of Allegan County will be held LANSD1G (UP1) _ The State1 of ““'"lion ha< ap
aturday^ ' roJTi c i
must bc^rought to tk gym^be- |gram8 for e|ementarv
Diamond
Springs
H.H. Hungerford
Succumbs at 63
DOUGLAS - Henry H. Hun-
gerford. t)3. of 404 Griffith.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Im- Rd.,
mink.
At Saugatuck High
SAUGATUCK— Janet Guthrie.
».,rh •rtvermement ______ Casco Township from Charles Reformed Church will meet
terms of subscription Sherman Sanders of South ,9.30 am Thursday for an
,5°;' Ci mK». ta.oo. miw|i« f[aven-.hT Rivcn custody of Eaatcr breakfast. Speaker will
Paula S. Thompson of Allegan |je ^ o/of^oIlmTilt-fm^'d !he firsl J'on'an race dr,w’r 10
..nd win 1. promptly disconun.ird jrom j)avi(j |( Thompson of\De rh l% loujc wi|| i,e ^ ontered in the “Indianapolis
"flfflr-*. «-» Kali,. III. wife given CUIIody ^ S trio M M wi" »*»-» Person;,:
by reportinR promptly any Irrcdu 0f ojie child,
Urlty in delivery Write nr phone . _
.192-2311.
with
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman She will 200 feet west of River Ave. sissippi. Born in Chicago, he was a
graduate on May 23. Monday at 8:08 p.m. The parked Mrs. .John Posma spent Sun- member of the Saugatuck Post
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Alan car was registered to Roger day with her children. Mr. and 137 American Legion, a life-
Popper and son Brad of Byron Bocrson of 71 West 18th St. Mrs. Bob Posma at Rubv member of the Chicago Fed-
Center visited Mr and Mrs. - Creek. ,eration of Musicians, Local 10.
Gerald Pepper and family Cars driven by Jerry Lee Mrs. Christine Oppenhuisen He moved to Saugatuck in 1949
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Im- NTenhuis, 30. of 1547 Ottawa has returned to her home after from Chicago, where he was
mink and Kevin of Imlay City Reach Rd , and Earl Jay Van- spending manv weeks with her organist and choir master of
were guests this past weekend der Ploeg. 44, of 835 Lugers son's family after a leg frac- St. Peter's Episcopal Church
collided Monday at 6:10 ture last December. from 1932 to 1952. He served inj p n - P m a* Plssman Ave. and 23rd Catechism classes have been the same capacity at St. Mark's
Cone Judith Bradlev 1>0*'ce T ^ ^'en^U“ Cir discontinued for the season. Episcopal Church, Grand Ra-
Sed Mr and Mrs John T. T Plasman Besides the pastor, Mary pids from 1954 to 1972, when he
Ga cV Sr and family Sunday Tt ,he Vande,r Ploe8 car was ZeeriP- Myra Hop, and Dale retired.£ Janet Sht ra of ^  Grand head,ng wesl alonR M Sl' IIoP taught the classes. Choir Surviving are his wife, Kath-
Rapids was a weekend guest A car Hri^ThT I ind, iM„ *eaders ar^ awompauwU «ere ryn: three son, Steven W. of
of Miss Linda Pepper and bitkse l?d of s! Jtharon Bosch- Marllyn ^reeke. Reading Henry H of Sauga-
Pir“e,1 17- 0.f 12° Tast ’JJ1 St-j Margaret Kraay, Janet Knap tuck and Peter S., of Douglas;
Mr 'and Mrs. Lonnie Lutz an?, Porm6rnai a daughter, Miss Jane Ann
of North Manchester, Ind. spent li0h, i^n in^ V ?Irs' June Prms was gue'1 Hun8erford of HolIand: three
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. ‘R .. .. J i MnJ?0 f0l0lSi "i thc evemng S€rvlce Rrandchil<iren: a brother.
Lyle Wakeman. "?rlh °‘ 1 , . jT? *Ml Sunday- She is from the George B. of Saugatuck and his
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates a ‘:J3 P tT1- aild collided with Maranatha Christian Reformed stepmother. Mrs. Helen W. Hun-
vLsited Mr. and Mrs. Alan aiat^anTrf, 'ngh 0^a,“ ®nD h1 Church. Holland. gerford of Chicago.
Gates, Rhonda. Brenda. Travis T' dnven by Rylcnn Paul Mrs. Gertrude Gelder rcceiv- 
Flieman, 17, of <2a First Ave. ed injuries in a fall in the Hud-
- — sonville rest home.
At 1.44 p.m. Wednesday two Louis Klamer marked his
and Nathan in celebration of
Nathan Christopher's first birth-
day, last Friday.
Miss A. Larsson
Dies at Age 82
Science Students
BICENTENNIAL VOTING rvtsii Plan Symposium
(Inquires .about Alameda s / r . _ .... .............
program may be made to: The fifth annual Hope College fey. Sylvia Jurries, Sharon Indianapolis "'rate
imnan i .. - appearance at Saugatuck High
,ng. I rogran. arrangement SclMM)1 Thursda>, ^ H f,.
are by Lna Voorhiirsi Claiissa accompanje(j by her Bryant
Inkers and Mary Nicnhuis. Racjpg teammate, six - vear
Serving the breakfast w-ill be veteran oft hc m ..
Lucy Whitcomb. Doris Barcc- Simon.
vac, Judy Bussifi. Verna Cof- They will bring with them an
Saturday Mrs.’ Owen Wake- ’he Rl^ 91st birthday April 5.
man of Wayland and grand- Ave- and 6th St. intersection The young people's society is
children Mary Jayne and Brad l^ffjc0 simaU^duHns8 the fi^ sPonsorin« a pancake supper Mlss Anna Larsson, 82 of the
Mlm visited Mrs I vie Wake ra c S18nals during the fire. r.'n{jav wii n in .he Fellow- "arm fnend Apartments, diedS ^he’chfLiaf B, Ho-spilal. Wednesdav
“niD™d S'Ka; Van Church. Freew.l, dona » app/rent heart at-
r , „ , Vnren, 30, HIM Brooklane. "ons onll be received^ They mil „ i s J
North Holland serve 'rom 3;30 ,0 7 m - -,n s e*"' she came to
the
Ruth M. Drossel, General Sigma Xi student research sym- Stocl and Jean Lugten ^
Chairman. Alameda - Vote, npsium will be held Friday from Mrs, Marie Dangremond en- special, which was raced in last
Box 2230, Alameda. Cal. 94501). 1V30 to 6:30 p m. in room 27 tered Holland Hospital Sunday in last year's event. Throughout
The city of Alameda. Calif., of the Peale Science Center. [or sUrjiery Thursday. Hie afternoon a Goodyear film
has issuer! what it calls "a The meeting will provide an ur an(] MrSi Kirke White, of the 1975 Indy dace will be
bicentennial challenge of na- opportunity for Hope science Sara an() Stuart and their for- >un.
Iional scope which focuses on students to present papers do n„n cxchange student from Janet Guthrie, a 13 war
l he very heart of the American scribing their current research Brazi| spen, a wcck (ouring veteran, living in New York
experience - a free nation activities A number of the WashjnKu,n D C and Williams- City has driven in the 12 hours
governed by free people cast- studies likely will appear as b of Sebring and 24 hours of
ing their free vote.” It is. says future publications in leading *' camnh(.il Haiirti- I)aylona sP°r,s l'ar ^  and
.he Alameda citizens' commit- scientific journals. - d,dT. holds an international racing
A number of Holland students ler 01 ana
$100,000 Bryant Air Conditioning
sSpS
cent guests of the Rev. and The cars were driven by Fern will be the speaker.
Mrs. Tunis Miersma. Mrs. Lenore Hartsock, 57. 985 Blue -
Miersma accompanied Mr. and Veil Dr. and Bertha Davis, 49,
Mrs. Miersma cn route to their 535 Jacob.
home in Iowa and spent a few -
days with her children. Dr. and Two vehicles heading east on
Grand Valley Asks
University Status
Motor Speedway in Southern
Reform^ P^uleJumS
Zutphen
churches presented a 1 ski champion,
musical program, God Bless
America ’ at the evening »or- Open House Planned
ship of the Hamilton Reformed c aChurch. ' or ^ " Anniversary
champion and was Utah State
Mrs I arrv , .mt.iiaiwuai
ire sponsoring the enterprise, ‘V1 'V‘,’lu ' . w' license. She expects to drive one
aLu^zj" rs
2nZL, penera- 'SS ^^.entUr^
!sraii :',x assJSyts: al ^
would take up the gauntlet and meraad will discuss her physics ton High Si hoot. surance executive, Simon is
vigorously enter into this com- investigations, and junior Mark Guest minister at thc morn- shooting for his seventh ap-
notition' } For nothing would Anderson will present his psy- mg service in the Hamilton Re- pearance in thc “Indy son lie
more fittingly celebrate thc na- Oology studies. formed Church was Darwin eoaehed Janet recently when
tinn’c 'With vpar of freedom Symposium coordinator is Dr Vandcr Wal, a senior at West- 'hey both tested cars at Ontario
r, mL lurl. ar.hc Barbara Barter, aidant pro- ern Summary,
polk! which symbolize .hat
freedom.
There is much to Ire proud
of in our record as a free
people, but in one respect
Americans have fallen down Mrs. Helen Van Rhee has
badly. Great numbers of them returned home. . .... ... , , ,
do not vote In effect they fore- Mr. and Mrs Elmer Hulst The Women’s Guild oMhe f I’T!-,, o. ' ohn, W*crsn\a
go what should be their most and Mi and Mrs. William West- Hamilton ReTormed Church held 0 . , ^ 4! ^ b, '../T .3’ wl 1
cherished right .as citizens: huis visited - Mrs. Dick Kamer a Lenten Brunch Tuesday morn- ^lph' -he then loth wedding an-
the right to have a voice in Friday. jng. Mrs. Russell Norden. mis- IT - ,9'
governmental policy and direc- Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. s,oniirv from Japan, was the lhoi‘, thl,dten will host antion Gary Wedhousc, was admitted speaker and the Words of Life T . ,"’us<’ fo1 famtly and
Thc extent of this failure to to Butterworth Hospital for Trio presented the music-. ll('ds on j'1"11 9 f1™ 7:30
participate in decision-making surgery. Roger Van Dyke remains a . ?«fn0rS Chrlstian
was dramatically shown in the The Unity Christian School patient in Holland Hospital. ,,™\Ji£hurch . .
congressional elections two Madrigal Singers will present Mrs Ronald Lezman returned r‘'b FV/ r,n‘' ls uie 101 mei
years ago. Only 39 per cent of a program April 25 at 8:45 p.m., home from the hosiptal last TKni, , L u,- „ , *, .
thc nation’s citizens of voting sponsored by the Mr. and Mrs. week Friday Mrs. Art Hoffman rin Lvrt! w ii™
age took part. Eighty million Society of the Christian Re- continue, to receive care >n
nf us who wm toe void did form tan*. Maud Hospital. jKLHU ll“nv 'She‘ a*
not do so. April 12 will lie an all-church Guest minister in the morn- - .,randrhiiHrpn '
The American bicentennial social program. Mr. and Mrs. ing SPrvjce Sunday in Hamilton h
will be commemorated in Bruce Volkers of Rusk will Reformed Church will be the
many ways. One of the bos! speak. Rev. James Schut with Paul
ways would bc for the citizens ' Fox, a senior at Western Scm*
of this free nation to go to the /\ndreW J. KnOll inary. in charge of the evening
polls in greater numbers than
ever betorc Nothing would
more dramatically and signifi
months ago. and attended the
Holland Church of God.
Surviving are one sister, Miss
Beda Larsson in Sweden; a
niece, Mrs. Elmer (Doris) Lar-
rs.' Ralph Bjork and children Eighth St. Friday at 9:10 p.m. ALLENDALE - A bill to nMhelsH F^ed^iarsn?
at Northfiold, Minnesota. collided near River Ave. The change the name of Grand hnd and’ Roeer I arsnnVrranH
Mrs. Ted Gilman entered cars were driven by Burt Valley State Colleges to Grand RapiK
Blodgett Hospital last Monday Grantes Hammond. 46. «>48 West  Valley University was intro- j P (Parni , k’lem0^ urlmu'
for surgery on Thursday. 48th St. and Daniel Stuart Hart, duced Monday by State Sen. ton n 0 Ham *
Mrs. Glen Kamper continues 28. Eau Claire. Mich. Gary Byker of Hudsonville.
to be a patient in Butterworth - GVSCr President Arend I).Hospital. Cars operated by Waller Lubbers said thc action was
Mrs. Scott Laarman and baby James Allen. 81, of 632 Central proposed to acknowledge that
returned home from Holland Ave., and Alvin James Miller, Grand Valley has reached the
Hospital last week Tuesday. 21. of Hastings, collided Tues- stage in development in spe-
The Laarmans reside on the for- day hi 3:08 p.m. along Washing- cialized and career oriented
. mer Tim Slagh farm. ton Ave. 60 feet north of 40th undergraduate and graduate 1 Phyllis > Hamm. 67. of Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann St. Police said the Allen car degree programs which arc re- Lake, died late Wednesday in
returned home last Friday after! was southbound on Washington sponsive to thc needs of ci'i- ^)r,h Ottawa Community Hos-
• spending over three months in attempting a left turn into a zens currently living and work- Pllal-Florida. driveway and crossed into the ing in the west Michigan area. Born in Grand Haven, she
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Veld- path of the Miller car heading Sen. Byker introduced the was a former member of the
beer and Sherry spent Satur- north on Washington. bill in the Michigan Senate United .Methodist Church of the
day and Sunday in Peoria, 111. - Colleges and Universities Com- Dunes.
Mrs. C.E. Hamm
Dies at Age 67
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. C. E.
Surviving are three sons.
Charles of Holland, Don of
Spring Lake and Robert of
Grand Haven; a daughter, Mrs.
Charlene Serbins of Santa Rosa.
Calif.; her mother. Mrs. Ethel
the Holland - Zeeland Family Day of Minneapolis, Minn.; 13
Family YMCA Will
Sponsor Day Camp
visiting the Rev. and Mrs. Stan ,.\ ear operated by Chris J. mittee.
Hagemeyer and family. Hungerink. 16. of 98 Cypress,
The prayer service last Wed- westbound along South Shore
nesday was conducted by Mark Dr. Sunday at 2:52 p.m., jumped
Middleton, youth worker at the the curb on the right side of
Fourth Reformed Church. The roadway 400 feet west of
Family Night program will Graafschap Rd.. and struck two
conclude this week. mailboxes at 728 and 732 South YMCA is planning series of six grandchildren; one great-grand-
The United Sunday School shore Dr., before returning to weeks of day camp, each with child; two brothers and a sister.
(Mass held a bowling party at ^  r0adway. four - day sessions, beginning
the Holland Bowling Lanes Sat- ’ _ Monday, June 21.
unlay night. Afterwards they Holland police said the driv- The program will be called
mot at the Salad Bowl er’s door of a car operated by the Alle - Ott Dav Camp, named nipc nf Ano
Mrs. Jean Raak returned navid p Bi|d 27, of 728 South for the two counties. Allegan U 65 Qr
home Saturday after surgery shorc Qr was opened into the and Ottawa, which the camp u .
inThCrgnrvrH<pPI 8 ' , i i ,raffic lanc whde the car was will be serving. The camp will f 'F . nfuThe RCYF Group traveled )iarkcd along the s„uth side nI ^  a sta|c . |iccn5ed propgl.am 1)1 f East 17th SI., died Wed-
by nus to Long is and, N-Y. ,oth st 5fl feel cas( of River serving chi]dren from 6 to 10
dunng spring vacation They Ave.. Saturday at 11:45 a m and years
oft on March .6 and returned Was struck by an eastbound car Information about Alle • Dtt
home last Saturday morning. drjven by Mary Schieringa, 68. Day Camp may bo obtained
Mrs. A. Hernandez
of 879 West 32nd St.
Succumbs at 71
service.
.The Calvinettes of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church met Tues-
rantly reaffirm our collective •' Kl]oll ,1 of l day evening with Lisa Nvboer
devotion to the lofty principles JJcst 17th St . died in Holland m (,,iarge ((f (he oprninf, nost.
of freedom and individual re ^ P"31- Wednesday, where he esses wore RacJc| Bulthuis and
sponsibility which undergird *’ad ,M,pI' a l,‘T>en| "no jane A|0fs
this nation's strength.
Zeeland Conducts
State Seminar
an apparent Thc membcrehil, „f shc,.ylday. following
iit’,i|t altack^ Kempkers has been transferred
Born m The Netherlantls he ll)t, 1(R.a| ch,.istian ne.
came to the I S as a child foniUK| cjlurch lo ,hP Fuller
of .stx and attended Holland Avenue ,'hnstiau Reformed
x-hools He was employed by Church (;i,tIU| Ra|)lds
Hart and Cooley Manufactur- Ml . , ,
ZEELAND A threo-day ing Co for 30 years as a maeh- . Bok annoimC(1 lhe birth of a
>cminar (or maintenance work- mist, retiring five years ago. son |)avid ^  |.|SI weck
ei- in waste water treatment He was a member of Fourth ‘ M'rs ‘ Amv Bri‘nk was' in
plants "penisl today m Zeeland Reformed Church the Hart and Brighlon several davs tins week
attended by ,11 persons from Cooley 2.^ ear ( lub and the wilh hcr familv Dr and
facilities in Michigan. uncK-uwa oponsmen s v iun \ir< .m.i
’The seminar is sponsored by Surviving are his wife, Hen- jonat]lan ' ' ‘ ’
Chick-O S rtsmen'sClub
They were guests of the Rev
and Mrs. Kenneth Tenckinck
of the First Reformed Church Ron IWV/ln M
of Astoria. The group lived in L
the church while there and Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
assisted in many work projects Mrs. David Zwiers attended a
at the church. First Reformed bridal shower honoring Miss.
Church congregation
of mostly black
group also did sight-seeing 0f
nesday in Holland Hospital,
where she had been a patient
for the past ten days.
She had come to Holland
from Mexico during the past
- year to stay with her son-in-
law anri dau8h,er- Mr- a"d Mrs.
LOUnty Democrats Valentine (Maria) Molina.
Surviving in addition lo Mrs.
Molina are two sons, Dclfino
Governors Jimmy Carter and Guerro of Mexico and William
from the YMCA office.
To Attend Event
,wm|l 1 tv!I ?.onnle .V®reeke: daugt1,ter George Wallace and Rep. Morris Granda of Illinois; another
I pe. The Mr. and Mrs. Junior ^‘’reeke udall are among the Democratic daughter, Mrs. Jose (Fran-
Burt Lake Springs. The presidential candidates cisca) Chavez of Mexico and
XXS riis; ™ ub“ seJ: “ iiLSLjrS !!.a.PFar ».*! toen grandchildren:
Zeeland Schools
... Mrs. Harvey Dnesenga of lhe 1976 Michigan Democratic
era' nmPS- , , North Blendon The guests party Jefferson-Jackson Dinner
Fhev were accompanied by wcre the Henry Driesinga fam- at Cobo Hall in Detroit,
me sponsors. Mr and Mrs. j]rs j Ycreeke and Mary. Larry Smith. Ottawa county n J n
Alvin Laarman. Mr. and Mrs. ajso fri€nds of the bride-to-be. chairman for the event, said the KGOuy rrOGramS
, a, ..nn Brouwer, and Miss Bonme Wnj become the bride annual fund raising event will
1 hylhs Steenhoek. Membe'-s 0f Bud Haskell on June 24. Mrs. give Michigan Democrats an ZEELAND — Two programs
who went were uindy-- and Qave Vereeke entertained with opprtunity to hear from the performed by school groups
How-te Baumann, I ern Slagh, a sb0wer for Bonnie on Wed- candidates for the party nomina- highlight bicentennial events in
aul Bosnian, Rick Wwtrate. • nesdav night at her home. ,i0n. Zeeland during April.
Bosch ^ lloug3' Brouwer ^ Lonna Th°"e' a,tcnding beside the ottavva count-v Wl11 be sendtng Fourth and fifth grades of
,, , Mr. and Mrs. Howard John-
Marcia - Brace of son John and jim sl)on, ,he
Ronakl pas( Week-end visiting friends,
the Department of Natural Re- rietta; three daughters. Mrs
sources and lunded with stale Robert ( arcia) 
and federal inonie- and is the Grand Rapids. Mrs
second such seminar in the Wanda) Hassevoort and Mrs. m7 and' Mrs Charles Dunlupstate Richard Nancy' Nienhuie, both 0( ivshlui, Ohio
The program, conducted b\ of Holland; eight grandchildren; Mr and Mrs luniu, Miskot-
.lames Baker of Cass City is one great-grandchild: a broth- ten and Melanie 'have' returned
designed Jo famiban/e the er, Henry • Knoll of Holland; a(lor a lcn<iaV trip through the
maintenance workers with elec- four sisters, Mrs. Robert Jen- irah(orn S|ntc's visiting Valiev
trical equipment used in the niei Simonson of Spring Lake, {,^,.ge Philadelphia Delaware
waste. water treatment plants Mrs. Eugene Gouda ' Vande Crossing. Ft Mcllenrv iti Hal
Yussc of Holiday Fla Mrs. timore. several Civil War bat- U
ILvuni In I V I' ?-vd B,1,1 L°bb a!1{l Mrs. tlefields, Monticello and Her-
1 1 Ob 1)1 Hit l\OUb Albert (Margaret Landauer. s|lcv pa
Iwth nf Holland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mberto Arren-
dondo. 339 Washington Blvd :
Bryneo Hensley 719 Golden-
rod; Mark Moore 143 Highland The song service was led by
Ave ; Robert Ntenhuis. 163 Tom Van Huts Sunday evening ticipafe in the International Pro-
Harrison St Wendy Potter. Music was by Mr. and Mrs. gram 0f the Blue Lake Fine
197 West 23rd St . Sally St in- Glenn Kuyers. Arts Camp have been announced
burg. 10 East Lincoln. Zeeland; Sunday School began its reg- and include Susan Overway.
ENLISTS - David John Do
Waard. son ol Mr. raid Mrs.
Roger De Waard 1620 66th
St., lias cnlislo(1 in the
Navy's delayed enlistment
program. Dave 1(ill enter
the advanced . lectronics
training program when he
leave- for active duty in
October 1976 Uave is .1
senior at l|,, ,
School.
:,| High
Smith. Sr Da!™ Sheryj Harvey Rerens and \laughlers. wantmSl? <* Tto." Tuesday. April 27 at
1-emmcn. Diane Kooman. Diana Alrs Ar]cne 'e! Beek. Mrs.
Rusk
Fine Arts Campers
On European Tour
Area students who will par-
John Timmermans. 6305 138th; ular session Sunday
Barbara Van Der Hulst, 523 Thc annual Cadet Car Derby Marrin. John -Howell and Lynn
Butternut Dr; Joe Volkers, 171 will bc held Saturday at 1:30 i)0 Velder of Holland.
Union, Douglas; Klsworth Wal- p m ;n the Zeeland Christian
lace, 559 West 30th Sl , Doris School.
Wiersema, 170 Elizbeth Mrs, Jennie Schippcr*
Discharged Tuesday were mains in the hospital
Kay Berad. 120 West 27th St . Mr and Mrs Ben Martinic Jeff Fields
Dorothy Brown. 155 James St.; I celebrated their 4th wedding ' Other area students involvi
Elsie Burnett, 120 West 19th j anniversary, March 3'
An Easter Breakfast wil
John Miller, Sue Dykstra. Doug
Zeeland students taking part
are Ken Auworda, Tim Oonk,
re- John Oziaga, Arnic Punt. Ste-
ven Myers. Vicki Vollink and
Vander Yacht, and Joan Brouw- A'ma ^ 'n8ma- ^ rs J0!"1 ^ (>r'e . coke. Mrs. Jack Machiele and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten- ^ rS- Ron Lamar,
ekinck. Delbert, and Pat trav- The Beaverdam Guild of Zee-
eled to New York to be present land Hospital met at the home
Sunday at a surprise birthday of Mrs. Bowman Wednesday
and appreciation party for Rev. afternoon. Cancer pads were
Tenckinck. This was planned made for the cancer society,
and given by the congregation Nine members were present,
with the assistance of Arlene Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ver-
Tenckinck and Mr and Mrs Ceke returned home last week
Duane Jonker A “This Is Your from a sjx weeks vacation with
Life was a feature of the
ticket may contact Smith at
1718 Summit.
their trailer in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Pell.
Mrs. Harry Tanis and Mrs. E.
N. Britton of Fremont visited
their aunt, Mrs. Harry Bow-
man last Thursday afternoon.
program given, with many
out-of-town guests coming for
the event, the Tenckincks re-
turned home Tuesday night
Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst left
I S,1; !lm “Sf?" 'I™' They also called on other rcla-
\ S h / LTT T P "ves m Holland and Jamestown.
iS Arabia 8 ’ Tta RCYF members are
The Rev. Andv Kamphuis snHing submarine sandwiches
from Apache. Oilehom.' wiH -a2 ^ MX' &
be present at the local church ur£ar ‘ ;'prl . ' . , .
aster week-end to speak al sev trlcnds rcrelvHl "ord lh*
eral services.
7 p.m. in the Zeland High
School gym. More than 300
children will take part in the
musical.
The Zeeland Christian school
presents a multi-media patri-
otic program April 23 at 7:30
p.m. in thc school gym with the
junior high band and choir per-
forming.
St ; Mark Jager, 1954 64th St
Zeeland; Mrs Harvey Jeffer held April 14 at 9:30 an
son and baby. South Haven;! the Allendale Frst Chri
Mrs. Felipe Sauced*) and baby. Reformed Church Music
Hamilton; Leonard Stoutmiro. | be by Mr. and M- I
53H 136th Ave; Christy Van i Volkers of Rusk
der lijc. 6252 Wood Cliff. Mrs The Couples C’
Henry Vander Rok and baby, a gym night al
route 1. Hamilton; Brenda Veen Christian Svla.*
man. 1485 West Lakewood | April IT at 7 to
are Tracy Dickinson of Keen
be I ville and William Mecusen o‘
Wot Olive
These voung people are moir
COMPI.FTFs n\S|,
man George
i)f Mr n.l \
di wi'
the \’l
Mr. and Mrs. Dan bels cele-
brated their 54th wedding an-
nivorsary. Tuesday. All
children gathered at the home
to celebrate the event.
The Junior Choir visited "’c Rev
Haven Park Nursing Center
death of the Rev. Davd Bogard
nf Florida recently. He was pas-
tor of the Reformed Church
t|1“,i'r here from 1924 to 1928
Mksionary Society met Wed-
nesday afternoon in the chape!
l/iui* Kraay was in
barge o? devotions and Mrs
WoH Hungerink had the pro-.
OUTSTANDING .IlNtOR -
Dennis Beeksford. a junior
at Western Michigan Uni-
versity is one of th^ first
five men initiated lo the
WMU Arista Chapter of
Mortar Board, national
honorary lor junior women,
which voted to admit men
last October. Beeksford is
will K*rs of the International elioi
Ill
,
i*n net1
• .« n* - - *i v ill ill cm • . •
Haven. Eastmanville. Tuesdav mam on "Hpw The Bible Came the son of Mrs. Lena Backs-
•i •' »• ’''c 'ite'n (ti na! Band i
l'  B T'ex j ‘o sing for the residents Their :i» Us " Mrs P Huhr. and Mrs fdrd of 167 East 32nd St
ij be ;< joB 1 ' tirofie a
^ 'deted Mi-e-rr is Mr- Howard B«'i- H V.an Farmu* were hostesses Mso named to Mortar Board
Odd ‘ !U v tivv ’ 'our thi- - nanr nrf Vickie Koome*- ;- mi Easter Th tight was given from thi‘- area is Laura Lee|r .)C . r • •
’ . ‘' 1975 , 00") c TV b-d re' -es - '•e-oon'e ol (ali >nder Weide. daughter of
'' «' v o o * > .lo n : 1 1 High «ent- ai MaeDonaMs afte> 'he Women’s Soring Cbiifet Mr and Mrs Jason Vander
uce will meet ,ii the Fore t Weide of Zeeland
Davenport Students
Named to Honors List
Sixteen Holland students have
l>een named to the winter term
academic honors list at Daven-
port College of Business in
Grand Rapids. They earned a
grade point average of 3.5 or
higher.
Included area David
Achterhof. A-5356 144th Ave.;
Nancy Beckman. 99 East 38th
St.; Cathy Beyer. 4135 Beeline
Rd.; Natalie Block. 713 State
St.; Shirley De Vries. ?45
Newcastle Dr.; Miriam Duricin
33 West 31st St.; Norma Helder.
10952 East 24th St.: Kenneth
Johnson. A-4136 61st St.; Danny
Kennedy. 144 West 12th St.';
Jac Murdoch. 155 Elberdene;
Even Ryzenga, A-4902 140th
Ave.; Susan Scott, 145 East 25th
St.: Phillip Sneller, 4681 46th St .
Lucinda Tammmga. 1607
Waukazoo Dr.; John Veen hover1.
300 West 28th St.; Douglas Von
Ins. 506 Orchard Hill.
Also named was Vicky Allen
of Puri Sheldon Rd . West Olive.
& —
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Hope Nine Returns With
1st Spring Winning Mark
GVSC Offers
New Course
In Planning v
Plans to Wed
ALLENDALE — A new.
NASHVILLE, Tenn — Hope Saturday to close its spring trip
College's baseball team re- with a 2-5 mark
turned home with its first spring Greg Van Heest won in
•rip winning mark by splitting singles. 6-3, 2-6. 6-3. Bob Van
a twinbill with the NAIA’s top Wvnarden. 6-2. 6-2 and Bruce "c<)re‘ Cl,>' and Regional Plan-
rated David Lipscomb College Vander Schaaf. 3-6 6-0 6-4 nin& Program." developed by
team Saturday. Chris Ramsederi-Van Heest took ,ocal cit>' planners and faculty
David Lipscomb won the doubles. 6-3, 6-7, 6-3. Dave Bar- and students, has been approv
apener 12-2 but dropped the tels-Mark Boelkins, 6-7, 6-1. 6-1 <*1 f°r the 1976-77 academic
nightcap. 8-6 Coach Jim Bull- and Jim Vande Wege, Van Wy- year at William James College
man's Dutchmen ended the narden on a default. of the Grand Valley State Col-
spring trip at, 5-4. David Lips- -  lege*
.’omb is now 18-3 for the sea- ST. LOUIS, Mo. — The wo- "The five new courses of the
son. Their two other defeats men netters of Hope College program." Hon Poitras of the
same at the hands of major finished their spring trip with a WJC faculty explains, "will
college foes — Vanderbilt and 4-1 record Saturday by losing insure that students are per-
Florida State. to University of Missouri at St. mitted to continue working and
Gordy Alderink was losing Louis. studying in ‘real-world’ situa-
hurler and Bill Fobare winning Taking singles were Sue Van lions, with local planning lead-
Hope hurler. Fobare went the Dellen. 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 and winning ers involved from the first
route, allowing seven hits while in doubles were Sue Rieckhoff- st0p of the program on."
itriking out four. Sue Stokoe. 6-4, 3-6, 7-6, Chris
Tony Terraciano collected White-Van Dellen, 6-2, 4-6. 6-4
hree hits, including two dou-
Core courses of new program
will lie, “Urban Issues," “Per-
spectives in City and Regional
des, Dave Watkins had two GRAND RAPIDS - Host Cal- planning." “Technical Methods
Hits, including a triple and Al vm College ran away with the
Watson laced two singles for MIAA Relays Saturday with
Hope. 66'.
of Planning." "The
Process." and “The
Planning
Planning
Hope trailed 4-3 entering the ^  wilh 23 marl'er.s
fifth inning but exploded for Alma /,am“ m BJWV
,'ive runs. The key hit was a
oases loaded pinch-hit single
iy Bill Webster.
5?S,, *'as Project " Student, who select
core courses will then special-
4“'“ Adrian LTlSalam" '» i? °' ‘UC,h “
aw e and Albion 22',. m 9ua”1"alivE Analysis Plan-
Jim Wildgen and Kevin Clark "'"f- Environmental Design.
_ combined to leap 12‘7" for a an,f 0,viers , .
macuvii i r r n u SP01 'n •f16 jump for Members of the Plan-
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Hope Hope Stu St.h()„ of Il)e Duteh. nnmg Advisory Committee in-
"ollege's men's tennis team de- mcn placed first in the three- ^ ude: Richard Fosmoen. as-
eated Trevecca College. 6-3 mile ip 14:39. sistant city manager and direc-
tor of the City Planning Deparl-
ment. Grand Rapids; James
is active in the musical minis-
try of First Baptist and direct?
the Pioneer Girl program. She
worked 154 years for Bel!
Telephone Co. and six years for
General Telephone Co.
The Mayous have
Mark. 23, at home.
a son.
Divorces
Are Granted
In Ottawa
Miss Debra Smith
Mr and Mrs Raymond Smith
of Morrison, III., announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter. Debra, to Cordell E.
Meiste. son of Mr. and Mrs
PRE-SCHOOL ART DISPLAY - To help
celebrate "Week of the Young Child" April
5 10, local pre-schools will present a dis-
play of children's art at Herrick Library.
Shown preparing their artwork arc Dina
Garcia, left, and Susan Klcmhckscl, at their
easels, and Debbie Peterson and Christy ten
Pas, at table Throughout this month toys
from Toy Lending Library can be seen of
Herrick Library, with demonstrations for
area parents and professionals during the
doy on Friday, April 9 (Sentinel photo)
C‘
OhniSLL
oArwA.
vailed Hall of Flame in Phoe- T j 2 rant, ,r,, TIi
nix, Ariz. Getz. 66. an honorary Arnfh director. . »letd Mtcht- LentUryUUD
member of fire departments ail ea" li<'S'°"al D've ' P T_ rn J Concnn
over the world, reportedly has "l™! < I 0 tnd beOSOn
the largest collection of tire- Mti-keiW. Donald l.ysad. dir- ... , p.. ,, .
fighting memorabilia in ex.sl- «1?r- Cdy Planning. Wynming; With Dinner AAeetfighting
ence.
His father.
Robert Stockman, director.
West Michigan Regional Plan
Atman, 4L';t College Avc . Wil
Ham Beekman. Zeeland. Marie
Bos, 103 East 19th St Eliza-
lieth Fittler. 366 Greenwood
Dr.; Mrs. David Lameris and
baby, Dorr; Joyce Uvnian.
, .. . Hamilton. Mrs Jose Ortega
The final meeting of the year an(J bal)>, lfi, Ki,st Kift|, S|
nmR Commission I Region 8>, for the Century Club wall lie ‘,)onal(j i'airett/si'iuth' Haven.
Speaker Named
ForCounseling
Service Meet
The annual meeling of the
Christian Counseling Service will
6. atA,at-wio r««nor ^  ?any Grand Rapids; Milton Rchwer! held Monday evening. April 5th, “ , s ' k- held Tuesday. April
Mai one Coopei. lotal polio years at his Ukewood Farm (1ir(,(,lor ':ommunilv Develop. at Point West. Dinner will k VanWouu urF^i isih 7 10 I"" in Central Wesleyan
patient who has been more than estate on Lake Michigan and „ . , director Williams served at 7 p.m.. followed by ^  ‘ ,.. . .Vi'p ' , Church. The Rev. Elton Piersma
30 years in an iron lung, con- maintained a private zoo there . “A J.onehi oirecior. wmums ^ r>f.nn(.nm St., Mis Stephen Wing and
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court:
Kenneth Campfield from
Linda Campfield
Michael P Akcy from Shar-
on L Akey, wife given custody
of two children
Barbara D Baker from Mer-
rill Baker, wife given custody
of three children.
Beverly Ann Martin from
Frank Martin, wife given cus-
tody of five children.
Mary An De Jonge from
... .. . Douglas C De Jonge. wife re-
Julmx Mtisle of Bouitonn.li, slorw) (nrmrr nim* Bni|nJ
formevly ot HollanH ,|lcqufliI* Autvn from Rick
A June 12 wedding is plan Auten. wife given custody ofnwf one child. .
Miss Smith is employed at Donald Davis Schcpel from
Whiteside Finance Service in Marva Ann Schcpel, wife given
Morrison. Her fiance U em- custody of one child,
ploye at National Manufactur- Harry Totoraitis from Gloria
ing Co in Sterling, III. Totoraitis
Sharon L Baltrusaitis from
Gus J Baltrusaitis, wife given
custody of three children.
Clara R Kusmierski from
Raymond A Kusmierski. wife
given custody of two children.
Sandra Kay Browlee from
Craig Allen Brownlee, wife
given custody of one child
Vera M Moser from Frank
II. Moser, wife restored form-
er name of Flight.
people all over the country, fol- the world in the 1920s. “ ' 0f( , Holland High School and son of j'lT' "i1 1,1 ".fP'"' share what he believes can be
lowing the story ol her 3Sth Tunnel Park is part ot the or- jam« Sent- md «•"'»>• f* m>'mlx-rs Mr and ‘jt A '“fi? done to help prevent the great
wedding anniversary that hit na- jglnal Getz estite WJC taallty nn-X Poiirat Mrs j' [W™"- .....  ' .....
tional UPI trunks.
Her husband John estimates Graafschap, the place everv- » j . « «
they have received 500 letters body but Dutchmen find hard to MlCnmerhUIZen
and greetings from 24 stales in ^as come jn for some at- k . i i i n i
the union, Hawaii and Canada ,eini()n of lhe Holland Motor Named Holland
A few days ago they received Express ,
f CdhTty 'ade rom nl ln 3 flyer for distribution, the Officer of Year
“Mrs. Ford and I extend our ^ s™ o^rS h Patrolman ,,aul Mlchmer,
very M wishes and warmest sthap mlhBa Motor Kx. ftoU8nf p£e S'pa^n't
personal regards on^your wed- lruck in the background. ^ d^r
The message points out that menl as ,hp 1976 officer of the
Heritage.” With this speech, he
ding anniversary and trust your
vears together will be prosper- Graafschap is just one of more T .
„us and happy." S.gned: Ger- SKies ^ lv°“g HoS ^  £,0".^
aid R. Ford.
A large number of greetings
(rom western states were the
result of mention on a network
Motor Express service. The award is presented an-
nually to an officer for con-
tinued outstanding performance.
and contribution to
Some signs of the time . .
At service station: No smok- dedication ...... .. ....... ......
“Nightcap’ program out of Salt jng; jf y0ur |jfe jsn-[ any. (|ie |0|ai mission of the deparl-
Lake City, Utah. This program (|1ingi gas js ment.
runs from midnight to 5 a m. Kansas Citv shoo We reouire Michmerhuizen will represent
^ Coopers have been receiv- conXm ^ department this year a, ac
customers we don’t know and t,v,t>es when the department is
UK) per cent from some we do requested by various community|.now organizations to have a depart-
Highway sign: You Are Now
Leaving Texas . . . Why? ‘
On Philadelphia church lawn: Je§§ •.
fine style Please keep of. This means
Thou.
ing an average of four or five
notes a day.
* link, 100 East .nth St . Frank ,,, I*™"81
Balkovilz. 312 West llith SI ; Rev 1 cr!,ma has inaugurated
Agnes Nies, 1055 Lincoln Avc a new ,n""‘slr.v m [hc Musk«R0n
Discharged Saturday were
Travis Bcrens. A 4675 44th SI
Mrs. Howard
baby, Zeeland;
area involving counseling and
other kinds of preventive mental
Bouwens and hea,,h programs for churches.
Joyce Britton, The meeting is open to the
372 West 18th St.: Patricia C.e- public,
braad, 7|K) West 32ml St ; John The Christian Counseling Ser-
Jay Gruppen. 1027 East 16th vice in Holland will be giving
St.; Sharon L Iloggard, 2091
Lalie St , Amada Jaramillo. 216
EnrollmentTea i
HeldbyABWA V
Avery Baker, a member of
the Ottawa County Bicentennial
committee, celebrated his quar-
ter Bicentennial (50th) birth-
day anniversary in
some days ago.
Ronald L. Dolman II
He hosted his pals at morn- Stolen sign spotted in a Wis-
ing coffee and birthday cake re-' cousin lovers lane: Enjoy Off-
sembling a flag. street Parking.
He was on the receiving end
of some gag gifts from his well Fo|«ir»pr Holland
wishers, including a miniature run!,cl MUMU,,U
executive litter box listing many ki PrnmntpH
uses, but without sand. muM ''Umuieu
Thoxt. rnTTVell lunior HASTINGS - Dale W. KoopThose 125 LJv hell Junior ^ )lw) l0 chief
High ninth graders who v,s ed ^ pjsPlon ring (iivisi0n of
Washington.D.C , durin g spring ac.
vacation carried with them Ot- cording (0 Stephen , Johnson
t a wa county Bicentennial pins an(j jj b. Thompson.
which had been designed by • nroKiHpni nf pnpin«»rim'
234 West mh St
Nichols. 3i9 144th St.; Jean-
ette Peterson. South Haven;
Michael Poslma, 859 144th St.;
Mrs. David Pctroelje ami baby,
Zeeland; John Edward Ten
Broeke. 340 West 27th St.;
Grace \'an Der Die, 6252 Wood
cliff Dr Scoll Paul Van Dyke,
10891 James St.; Jacob Van
Voorst. 402 Hazel Ave.; Nancy
Lee Wyant, 55 East 17th St.
Admitted. to Holland Hospital
Sunday were Marvin Marlink,
won the Reader's Digest Boy 317 West 32nd St.; Benigno E»
Scouts of America Speech Con- pinosa. 125 East 16th St ,
test, representing the West Archibald Hayes, 523 Butter-
Michigan Shores Council. B.S.A nut Dr ; Stella Zelent, 678
Following this presentation, Whitman Ave.; Mark .lager,
James Neiboer will conduct the 1954 64th Ave. Zeeland; Linda
Varsity Voices in a program of Heady. 2304 152nd Ave.. Cyn-
Bicentennial music. Mr. Nei- thia Kluitenbcrg, 265 West
boer. whose education includes Lakewood Blvd.; Minnie Kuip-
an M A. degree in voice from ers. 614 Central Ave ; Dillie
Western Michigan University. Is June Teusink. 585 West 22nd
known to Holland residents as St ; Howard O'Brien. 2315 54th
the vocal director for Hope Col- Ave.. Fennville; Do rot hy
lege musicals He has also Brown. 155 James St.: Marie
| Holland "Charier" Chapter
| of the American Business
Women’s Association, held its
annual spring "Hand of Friend-
! ship" enrollment tea last Wed-
nesday at the home of Jane Den
Herder. 4708 65th St.
Members and guests were
Mr and Mrs. Charles Zimon welcomed by Marilyn Bultman,
its I3ih annual report showing jrb of Holland announce the president, who gave a brief hLs-
a m P01- <‘enl "|crease ,n f1/ engagement of their daughter, lory of lhe organization. ABWA
West llth St. Man E Johnson, uec.s in the past three yeais, ^  panje| |^,p schur is a national organization whose
Wendy Joy a 4(Ki per cent increase in col
Miss Louann Zimonich
loction of clienl fees ami a 6()
per cent increase in church con-
man, son of Mr and Mrs James aim is
Schurman of Holland A June sional,
to promote the profea-
cducational, cultural
25 wedding is lieng plianned.
Mayous to Mark
25th Anniversary
The Rev. and Mrs. Mark E
Mayou of 173 West 16th .St,
and social advancement ol
business women. There are
80,000 members in over 1.200
chapters in the United States
National Headquarters are in
Kansas City.
Lily Geerts waa narrator for
The Rev. Elton Piersma
vice president of engineering.
Koop was raised in Holland
WP
t
In Hie same period
will be celebrating their 25th,* style show with member#
wedding anniversary on Wed modeling clothes worn from
nesday. April 7. Rev. Mayou I '<» 'he present day. Pro-
is pastor of First Baptist gram chairman was Doris
Church of Holland. Brinks.
Alter the evening service last Refreshments were served
Sunday, the congregation hon .from an attractively arranged
ored the Mayous al a surprise table with Marilyn Bultman
celebration They were pre pouring.
MMiled a money tree gift and gups,s were Ruth Brown,
an anniversary cake (;Pncra| Electric; Geneva Van
Rev. and Mrs. Mayou were den Brink, Jacobusse; Geii
married April 7. 1951. in Zwien, Northern Fibre; Lor-
Phelps, N V., by lhe Rev .1 rainc Knoll, W E Dunn Mfg.;
Frank Dersham She is the Doris Honor. High Q. Colleen
former Ruth E Close of WalVr Kooikcr, Peoples Slate Bank;
loo, N Y . daughter of Mr. and Carol Onthank. Police Depart-
Mrs Harry Close. ment; Arlene Mulder and Betty
Before coming to Holland. Jackson, First Michigan Bank
Bethel and Trust
V
Church of
Mrs Mayou 'Country Club.
Off. Paul .MicluneiTiiii/en
Amv Volkers, a ninth grader.
T.ThCa gr,°UL,jaLrfhCfwh,v a"<i graduated (rom Ferris Stale
House T-i wn at* the time King ColleRe in 1%1- Hes an cx ....... .......................... kM.ioniuu .m- ... i-unci Ave. Carrie 0 'an i.rouw, mm
Hussein of Jordan was weleom- «-* representative prexen, SPA AA!.
ed to.Waxhi.gtonJeaeher At “ 8ddcd 8
McGeehan ar^anged^ fhe vmsiL HastingS in 1966 as a product 1 M,i,lKmorh„i.,„n ac. dents who have toured as far
as Florida and Washington.He was accompanied by some
10 parents.
Holland's wooden shoe carv-
ers are having competition.
In Mesquite. Tex., Bob Segal
has been turning out hand-carv-
ed white aspen klompen at the
•ate of one pair every two hours.
He travels the country 10 times
a year visiting shopping centers,
and his display of klompen. of-
ten painted in bright colors,
rarely fails to draw crowds. The
price is usually under $10 a
pair.-1
He started working with tools
about 15 years ago and turned
to wooden shoes. Then he start-
ed taking them around to differ-
ent places.
Yes. he always warns buyers
to wear heavy socks.
An 18-year-old senior at Soo
Area High School at Sault Ste.
Marie has apparently wise-
partment
Zeeland police department be
fore coming to Holland
He is working toward an as-
sociate degree in law enforce- n,u_ h[
ment and has attended several
in-service training schools
Michmerhuizen. his wife. Kathi,
and six-month-old son live in
Zeeland. He is a member of
fhe Haven Christian Reformed
church
directed musical numbers for Dangremond, route 3, Hamil-
the Circle Theatre in Grand ton; Esther Anderson. South IribulionRapids. Haven <>f lime Current counselors are Rev. Mayou served
Currently he leaches one Discharged Sunday were Ar- lh(‘ Bev. Darrell Eranken and Baptist Church of South Haven The annual Boss' Night will
course at Hope College entitled. acc|j Avalos, Fennville; Larry lhe Rev Andrew Atwood and First Baptist of 1 lie held April 20 at eWst Shore
“Voice lor the Lyric Stage." Dvkcma. 10279 Felch St.; Dar Board members are inter- Soap Lake. Wa«h
Mr. Nieboer teaches full time rv'| -ftoosen. 15279 James St ; denominational: William Boer,
at East Kentwood High School Cvnihia Ann Harris, 176 West president; the Rev, Jerrien C. un-
in Grand Rapids where he Is iju, st . Curtis Kuipers, 3549 nink, vice president, Mrs. Peg
chairman of the Department of \(„||, 142nd Ave.; Carrie O V Grouw. secretary; Jay
berg. South Haven; Marleen B«^h. treasurer; the Rev.
mg group which he conducts is Uaffcnaud. 1565 Harding St Harvey Baas, Mrs. Bruce De
composed of 16 high school stu- A(|miiu-<j to Holland Hospital I’rw. Dr. Donald De Witt. Bern
Monday were Daphne Kugcl a,d Donnelly. James Dresscl,
\ 5904 142nd Ave : Mi- 1,1 Edwin Fuder. Birt Hilson
hellc Bolton, 513 Howard Ave and ",s ' arl R°yE
MargaretWereeke. 8y4U*<32nd
.v (..aceYMcDerft.627\cM Select Director
24th SI.; lEvelui Bryan^J055
Lincoln AvW'Maboi Ai/cn, i29 For Final HCT
West 24th St.; Stephen Schafer, f
c.impbeii; woodr<#- itidg- Play for Season
Michmerhuizen has been as-
siRttcd to Ranaj'aI P^ol duties » JSTC 'V
S,nce e tCrv °n: ,t ^  >-rn lhe Grand Hap* *
area.
Election of officers for the
1976-77 year will Ik* held at this
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
The committee on arrange-
ments consists of Dr. and Mrs.
John Winter, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Miles, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Human, Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Padnos, Mr. and Mrs. .1
DAR Members
Attend Rites
Inlansinq
way. 182 West Ninth St , Clctus
Merillal, 52 West 19th SI.; Wan The board of directors of Hoi-
<!.i Bomema, West Olive. land Community Theatre today
Discharged • were Gertrude announced that Larry K Fort-
Norman Timmer and Mr. and Gieeman. 505 Wot 30th St.: ney will serve a' director for
Mrs. Roger Rietberg. Clifford Hammond. 1055 Lincoln “6 Rms Riv Vu." the final pro-
Avc Mrs. David Mulac and duction of the season May 6-8
rj '// AT j. 'hat,:• South Haven; Howard at Holland High School. Char-
Hospital notes CBnen Fennville; Mrs. Oscar lone Armstrong will Ik* assis-
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
INDUSTRIAL
t COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
» HEAVY SHEET METAl
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEll-ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phona 392-3394
467 Eait latwood Blvd.
Six members of
Schuyler Hamilton
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Emeline
Martinez. 525 West 22nd St.,
Elizabeth Michael Postma, 859 144th St.;
Chapter. Wendy Joy Nichols, 859 144th
Ramin z and baby, 34 East 16th tant director.
St James Tyink Sr., 1055 Lin
olri Ave.; Eileen Wesseldyk
1742 South Shore Dr.
Dale W. Koop
Daughters of the American Re St.; John ten Broeke. 340 West MfS. A. BrcdcWCO
volution, were in Lansing last 27th St.; Catherine Irene Hoi- ' * ^
week to participate in a U.S.A. land. 150 West 18th St.; Sharon SuCCUITlbs Ot 87
« IV? ' k _;i Cnni'e national account sales repre- orv of Revolutionary War pa-
Ted Hembroff on^Ap sentative. triots buried in Michigan Pre-
Day told non-stop 1° • jn his new position, Koop will sentation of the plaque was
5f undr a is- have for made March 31 on the front
the L Hoggard, 2091 Lake; Travis
Berens, A - 4675 44th St ;
dedication Scott Paul Van Dyke/ 10891
James; Carrie Oberg, South ,
Haven; James Tyink, Sr.. 1055
Lincoln; James Vander Laan.
1298 Waukazoo.
Discharged Thursday
It will ho the first play Fort-
ney has directed for HCT but
he has had many years of ex-
perience in almost every facet
of play production He played
Grandpa in “Gyp->y!" and Boris
Kolenkhov in "You Can t Take
It With You" and has worked
ZEELAND - Mrs. Arthur backfilaKp in several >,r(K,uc‘
\nna Nyenhuis) Bredeweg. 87. ,'ons
233 West 19th St., Holland,
died Saturday in a local res!
home following a lingering ill
Before coming to Holland, he
was active in the Centralia Cul-
tural Society. Little Theatre
Players in Centralia. HI He
president of the Little
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeelana
Area With
ROOFING ^ 5?
For Homt, Stora
Induilry
Full Insured
392-9051
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihlp
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 andE 8th St.
PHONE 396-23*1
laical members attending the
ceremonies were Mrs. Albert
ngal singers The old record pro(juctjon quality control
in the Guiness ^ok was se in Koop also senes <m tiie Auto- cprpmomev were ftirs Hioen
1974 by an Englishman who to d mot^p >Se ^jnsory Board Nutjle M„ Richard Kee|pr
jokes for three hours and six f0r Ferns State College and the Mr6 LlWrpn(.e Gpuder Mrs
minutes. Stale of Michigan Pine Lake
The madrigal singers charged Hehabilitation Center He is a
25 cents admission to the ses- mtmber of the Society of Auto- p"T'
sion and raised 125 to help pay motjve Engineers He is also a
expenses to visit the tulip festi- member of BPOE and F andval. AM fraternal organizations
Koop has two children.
John IxiBarge.
Sanford awl Mrs
On April 1. the National So-
ciety of the DAR presented a
certificate of appreciation to
East Ninth St.; Nancy Suzanne
Harrington. 536 West 30th St.
Mrs Robert Haveman awl baby
.. „ . Zeeland. Vince Huizenga, 99
Mrs. toiman Easl 14th St . A|ice Topp 344
( lacence L. Wes, 2ist St.; Brent Alan
Tubergen. ' 649 East 13th St ;
Joyce Sherrell. 1602 South Shore
Dr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
m 1950 Her husband died in
MfimTTV]s^a0fXlBS; Sieg^rjtome dmsion
two i.-itcrs. Miss Minnie Nyen-
hms and Mrs. Wallace < Imcy )
• ander Kolk, both of Holland
Doctor in the
House," "Come Blow Your
Horn" and “How to Succeed in
Busine.SK." He is employed by
as
a senior computer operator.
Mrs Armstrong alvi has serv-
ed in all phases of theatre pro-
Her acting credits iV
The Februarv-March edition Stephen 10. Kimberly 7. He and Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Friday were Kenneth Bing. Zee
of Modern Maturity a magazine his wife, Patricia, are members chapter for Ricentennia. iand, John Kanera. 523 Butter
for senior citizens carries an of the Hastings First Presby- achievement Mrs Pnebe. re- nut Dr ; Henrietta Vliem, 562
interesting oicture of George K- teruin Church and the Hastings gen.t expressed appreciation to West 17th St ; May Steele. 184
Cetz Jr and some antique fire Country Club. The make their the community for its coopera- East 14th St Martin Boldt.
fighting equipment which he home at 420 N. Congress St . Don in making the Bicentennial Hudsonvtlle
house* In a $500,000 museum Hastings, 49058. concert a succa*. ( Discharged Friday were John
ter-m-law, Mrs. John Nyen- ducMon Her actmg erea.ts ij-
iton. Capt Robert Essink "N,8hl
the U S. Marine Corps in
na. Floyd, Herschel,
Watch," Oliver!" and
• Guy« and Dolls. She has
served as assistant director for
••Don t Drink 'the Water" and
• ne and Ronald • Essink.' att'-'vwoin Take It With You"
it rent he; three great-grand- rtnd has worked on productiondrew. for counties* shows.
Complete
Repair
Service
Air Conditioning
Bumping • Painting
Mochanical Ropain
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E Ilk — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial - Raiidanlial
No Jab Too Larga or Tee Sn all
430 W. Hit Ph. 3 92-tV 13
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Weekend Rites Dies at 81
In Zeeland
ZEELAND— William Huizenga, !
' 81, of 2082 104th Ave., died in i
! Zeeland Community Hospital
Sunday.
He was a charter member of
Haven Christian' Reformed
Church and a former elder.
Prior to going to Haven, he
had been active in North Street
Christian Reformed Church, a
member of the consistory and
Sunday school teacher for 30
years. He was a veteran of
World War 11 service in Rus- .
sia and a member of the Polar
Mrs. William l. Gonyon
(Etwnbcrg iludio)
In afternoon ceremonies
Saturday in North Blendon
Reformed Church, Muss Carla
Sue Borens became the bride
of William L. Gonyon o f
Newaygo. The bride is the __ , ___ __
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Tjalma of
Holland.
The Rev. Henry Zylstra read
the rites at 2 p m. Music was P ^
by Terry Williams of Newaygo. Brouwer*
organist, and Lynne Peppernau
of Dearborn, soloist.
For her wedding, the bride
Mrs. Curtis Paul Bosch
(Klainhekiel photo)
Miss Sharon Lynn Boetsma
and Curtus Paul Bosch were
married Friday evening in
in the
other •
in • law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Weenum. Mrs.
John Bosch was pianist for the
rites, which were read at 6:30
by the Rev. Theodore
FOUR GENERATIONS - William G. Timmer, 76, of Vries-
land, heads four generations of the Timmer family. He
is pictured holding his great grandson, nine-month-old
Billy Timmer of Overisel, the fourth generation. Billy's
father, standing, is William Jay Timmer of Overisel.
Grandfather Wilmer Timmer of Vriesland, seated at
right, completes the family picture.
William iluizenga
Bear Club and of the Zeeland1
Barracks. He was the founder Dinner, Election Close
The bride is the daughter of and owner of the Huizenga /li 1 n
Mr. and Mrs. John Boetsma of Gravel and Ready-Mix Co., now f /7f|r|/|v|f f 111 h /n Qfltl
4925 96th Ave., Zeeland, and the op<*rated by his ons. y XyllM-U t kJC'ltOUIl
Si Park Permits
Listed At
$425,223
Park township building In-
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
30 building permits were issued
1 in March with a total valuation
of $425,223. Included were ten
new homes.
Other permits showed:
J. D. Burns, 0 4 -3 47-0 1 8,
residential addition, $7,000.00.
Lubber and Hulst contractor.
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club,
15001 Riley St., shelter, $350.00.
Self.
K. Van Dyke, 1760 Columbus
St., residential addition,
$4,000.00. Self.
L. Lubbers, 16620 Quincy St.,
fence, $200.00. Self
J. Spiccilza, 2033 Lake Drive,
residential remodeling and
repairs, $400.00. A1 Hoving con-
tractor.
J. Van Wieren, 713 Ottawa
Beach Rd.. aluminum siding,
$1,500.00. Self.
W. Higgs, 1516 South Shore
Dr., aluminum siding, $10,000.00,
Seifert Building and Supply,
contractor.
D. Baker, 2874 - 152nd Ave.,
storage shed, $450.00. Dale
Windemuller, contractor.
K. Marcus, 1162 Waukazoo
Dr., fence, $650.00. Self.
L. Van Nuil, 14460 Edmeer
Dr., Storage Building, $250.00.)
Self.
M's. Donald G. Miller . . . Cookbook Editor
‘Eet Smakelijk’ Editor
Lends Talent to 76 Book
ror ner wt »• . . groom js ^  0f Mr. and Surviving are three sons.] Members of the Century Club
hose an empne, a . ..... .• ^|rg George Bosch, 99alflf>rnld Harvpv and William, and thoir oiip«Ic mneliidpd the
gown overlaid with chiffon. .. .
Venice lace appliques accented H^a St.,
tta bodice and ‘ ® 0Jjfatur“s groom, Sue Boetsma as maid
chiffon sle • • ‘j 0f honor and Karen Bosch as
S S hrai la« . bridcs-ld, aUended .he bride.
Houneeat the hemline. A Venice Jeff Bredcweg assisted the
hee Van held her veil, which Kroom as best man and Ken
was ^ud with matching lace, i Bosch, brother ot the groom,
She carried a bouquet „i was pooranoan.
miniature white carnations, ! A sheer light beige weddingS roses, stephanotis tipped was chosen by the bride,
with mint green and baby's Style features were the V 
1 .. 6 necked bodice and see - through
Mrs ’ Jane Ellens of Hawaii. ' sleeves accented by bands of
a< mitron of honor, wore an lace ruffling, a shaped midriff
apricot double knit gown with with button trim and a ruffle
a floral chiffon shoulder cape at the hemline A beige picture
and carried two long- stemmed j hat completed her hrid.l
while roses with baby's breath, ensemble. She carried a single
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Itachel red rose. The bride s personal
of Hamilton, Miss attendant was her sister, Mrs.
2 24 1 Gerald, Harvey and William, and their guests concluded the
all of Zeeland; four daughters, 1976 season Monday with a din-
Mrs. Jerry (Margaret) Sytsma nCr at Point West attended by
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jay 75 people. Seymour Padnos of-
(Sylvja) Vander Meulen and (erw| the opening prayer and
Mrs. Roger (Evelyn) Rletberg, ; Dillard Wichers, president, in-
both of Holland and Miss Aleen tr(X|ucc<j the gUCsts: Mrs. Tillie
Huizenga of Alexandria, Va.: |jappagCi guest 0f Mrs> Eleanor
26 grandchildren; five great- ,(|eK|.uj[; Mr an(j Mrs. John
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. 1 pejnjnger guests of Dr. An
Klein
Mrs^J 1 ii net'' M alone irKwaygo, | Her atteudarts wore gowns of
wore matching ensembles in light blue with white lace trim,
yellow Each carried a single in a bicentennial motef. They
'os(, wore matching picture hats and
Attending the groom as lies! each carried a single carnation,
man was David Hummel, and After the rites, a reception
as groomsmen, Mike Malone, was held at Borculo Christian
Robert Postma and David See- Reformed Church. Those
jy an 0[ Newaygo. Ushers were assisting included Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. A. Neerken
Succumbs at 71
Harry (Hildrath) De Vries of ,h()ny Kooikcr, and Mr. and
Zeeland; three sisters - in - law, Mrs ijawrenCe Geuder, guests
Mrs. James Huizenga of Grand of Mr. an<1 Mrs Sluart padnosi.
Rapids, Mrs. Gcrrit and Mrs. E0i|0Wjng the dinner, Ronald
Simon Huizenga, both of Zee- j)a|man u presented his speech,land. "Spirit of ’76 - Our Heritage.”
A sophomore at Holland High
School, he won the Reader’s
Digest Boy Scouts of America
(Speech Contest for the West
, Michigan Shores Council in the
ZEELAND - Mrs. Arthur fall QJ 1975
(Bertha) Neerken, 71, of Grand- Tfle 16 ng p^pje compris-
ville died early Sunday in Zee- . (hp Varfiit Voices fr()m
land Community Hospital where ^  Kentwoo<1 High <*^1,
she had been a patient for the o,rand Rapids, presented a
past two weeks. .. SUpCrb musical program con-
she0wa.s"a member of First ^'‘"8 "f.ereup and solo num-
Reformed Church, Grandville . Th‘s group reived a
and its Adult Bible class. superior rating in the regional
Surviving in addition to her 1 C(,mPe,ltlons .ani^. in
Donald vited to the finals in solo and
Mr. I of Grandville and Kenneth of ensemble competition for the
Richard Carpenter of Newaygo Gelmer Boetsma as master and husband are two sons,
and Glen Berens of Hudson- mistress of ceremonies;
'‘'It the reception in the church ihc punch towlf hlTan^Mrs! William < Imogene) Zandberger
, ,, inT. Harrv Riirnr vVpcnum and Mr and of Grandville; nine grandchil- O Happy Day. Ui ...c iwv
eUowship room Harry BaKet-j Sft one great-grandchild; a the One,” -Boogie Woogle Bugle
Jr. and M.n.vn_C«rn«ll Dave tetsm>, in me ^ « Hoi- Boy of Company B.~ “What
Mrs. ! entire state, a singular honor.
included,
Let Me Be
of medical practice and were R. Six, Jr., 10-100-012, house) 1,100 tested recipies.
recognized for their contribu- and garage, $33,500.00. A. Man- ........
Rons to the community.
By a unanimous ballot, the
following were elected as of-
ficers for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Evelyn Riet-
berg; vice president, Fred
Bertsch; secretary, Mrs. Mir-
iam Baum; treasurer, Clarence
Becker.
Mention was made of three
by Diane Jones "Brunch and Lunch” and
In October of 1974, Mrs. "Cakes and Their Toppings."
Donald G. Miller became editor- "Soups and Sandwiches”
in-chief of the new Bicentennial covers a. wide range — from a
edition of "Eet Smakelijk,” savory light first - course soup
Junior Welfare League's popular to a hearty main dish such ascookbook. the popular Kansas City Steak
It was then that she turned Soup served recently at the
her hobby into a full • time job Funtennial.
Woodland Associates, Lot 12, devoting more and more time Salads have also come into
I Ventura Village Estates, house to the awesome job of editing their own, serving not only as
! and garage, $30,500.00. Self. a cookbook which would include an accompaniment, but some-
' ecipies. times as the main course.
A talented and knowledgeable "Salads and Their Dressings"
cook. Kim -Miller lent her is a fine collection of tossed
expertise to every aspect of the salads as well as main dishes
book. With her guidance and and the ever - popular gelatin
ideas, coupled with the thoughts salads. Mrs. Robert Hampson is
and suggestions of her associate editor for both "Soups
committee, the new book began and Sandwiches” and "Salads
to take shape. and Their Dressings.”
The format of the Bicentennial Other sections and their
edition of “Eet Smakelijk” is editors are: "Outdoor Cookery”
entirely new. Care wag taken and "Candy and Cookie Jar”
to standardize each resipe by - Mrs. Herbert Eldean: "Our
including serving amounts, exact Best Breads" and "Delectible
can and package sizes, pan sizes Desserts” — Mrs. James W. F.
temperature and cooking times. Brooks; "Appetizers and Bever-
Not only have new recipies ages” and "Meats” — Mrs.
been added^but some entirely William Beeve; "Fish, Fowl and
nes & Sons, contractor.
Ed Nyland, 2007 Lakeway Dr.,
residential remodeling, $1,000.00.
J. De Frell contractor.
D. Van Wieren, Lot 51,
Marigold Woods No. 2, house
and garage, $36,500.00. Self.
W. Victor, 13-471-018, house
and garage, $27,500.00. Self.
C. Aldon, 1709 Washington St.,
members who have died during residential remodeling, $600.00
Barre... .2025 Driftwood
Russell Klaasen. Memorial i D r • - reMdentia! remodeling,
books to these people will be 5800.00. D. Holkeboer con-
placed in the Herrick Public trlct0.r;
Library.
New members welcomed
_ „ . . | new sections^ A "Celebrity and Game” and “Pies That Say
E. Havinga, 3184 Restaurant Fare” section More” — Mrs. Michael Calahan;
........ ........ ,.V.W,.IVU ... residential remodeling, $1,000.00. jnc|U(jes over 35 from "Kitchen Pantry,” "Windmill”
elude Ed Brolin, Dr. and Mrs. ! ,„n, n . c, famous Michigan personalities and "Vegetables and Accom-
Lars Granberg, Mr. and Mrs. | c- Stegenga, ^  Quincy SL, and restaurants - from Betty pamments”-Mrs. Jay Freriks;
Jack MarauLs and Dr and Mrs residential remodeling. $7,500.00. Ford.s Ruby chicken to i "Casseroles That Please"-Mrs.Jack Marquis and Dr. and Mrs.
Barrie Richardson.
Mr. Wichers thanked various
Century Club committees for
their support during the year
and reminded members that
next year marks the 80th birth-
day of the organization.
R. Overbeek contractor.
Jesick Shipyard, South Shore
Dr., store building, $60,000.00.
Self.
C. Goulooze, 963 Acorn Dr.,
swimming pool, $3,000.00. Self.
K . Oosterbaan, 23-200-024,
uby
Point West’s French Silk Pie. Alex Rivera; editorial assistant
The associate editor of this - Mrs. Ray Backus,
section is Mrs. Anthony
Garofalo.
Another new section is
“Brunch and Lunch” which is
a popular area on the cooking
‘ ' this and
and
Fennville Rites Weekend Births
For Mrs. Mueller Are Listed Today
Varsity Voices provided excel-
lent entertainment and were en
thu>iastieally received. The
young people joined club mem-
by Mr. Nieboer and accom-
panied by Mrs. Barbara Tim-
mer.
A tribute to Dr. John Winter
and Dr. William Winter was
their home on Hess Lake, 88th The bride, a Holland Christian 1 nePhews- _ professor at Hope College, the
St. Newaygo. The bride, a High graduate, is employed at . . . ..
graduate of Hudsonville High Herman Miller. The groom, a Marriage Licenses
School, has been employed by graduate of Zeeland High, is , Allegan ( ounty
Dr. C. B Ridenour. The groom, employed at Colonial Clocks. | Robert Owen Lecp, 22. Shelby- - • , - - . . _•
a Ferris State College graduate. The groom’s parents en- ville, and Marlene Schaafsma, bers and guests in the singing
is employed by O and A Elec- tcrtained at a rehearsal dinner 25, Martin; Vance A. Van, of some patriotic numbers, led
trie Cooperative in Newaygo. at Beechwood Inn. Wieren, 28, Saugatuck, a n d
1 __ _ | _ 'Cheryl Ann Barcal, 18, Glenn;
I Danny Haines Kisner, 22, and
; Pamela Sue Thompson, 21. Hop-
: kins; Ralph Lee Jackson, 24,
i Wayland, and Betty Jean Dyk-
I FAN VILLE - Funeral ser- Weekend births in Holland stra, It). Dorr. __
v}cos were held Tuesday at Hospital included four girls #
2 pm. at the Chappell Funeral and five boys. A nni\/Pr^rir\/ OdPH HpI IQP
Home for Mrs. Harold C. (Flor- Rom on Friday, April 2, was IMIVei Odl y 1 HUUbtd
encc M.) Mueller, 67, of Pull- a daughter, Angela Helen, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Borr cause of Mrs. Ron’s hospital-
man. who • died Saturday in Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wolters, i0f 300 East 12th St. will cele- ization for hip surgery.
Holland Hospital following a 1740 west 32nd St.; on Satur- brate their 50th wedding an- Their children are Mr. and
six-week illness. . day ^prjj ;{_ a son, Scott Lee, niversary at an open house on Mrs. Ralph (Joyce) Martinus
Born in Chicago, she moved t0 ' Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Sau- Saturday, April 10. Their chil- 1 of Muskegon. Dr.'and Mrs. Ken-
lo Pullman in 1972 from Cm- ^ dr ^ot 28. Riverview dren will host the open house net h (Betty) Erickson of Liv-
cfl£0- . . . ..... , . Mobile Home Park, Hamilton; for family and friends at Trim onia. Mr. and Mrs. 'Roger Borr
Surviving in addition to her son David ^  l0 Mr. and ity Reformed Church from 2 to of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
husband are four sons, Daniel ^  Re Vandcr Bok A.3692 4 p.m. Paul (Marsha) Northuis of Wy-
Kern of I hoemx, Am.. Albert 47th S( Hamilton. Mrs. Borr is the former Ger- oming. A daughter, Judith
Keni of Tinley Park, 1U.. Geij s ' , ' ‘ m 4 . u; ,,. in. i trude Hoffman. They were mar- Borr. died eight years ago.
aid and Kenneth Mueller, both ‘ ’ Richard Jason rio<l ^ arch 1926. by the late There are 12 grandchildren,
of Phoenix ; tour daughters. Mrs. Vr Mrs^Viehard Bev- Kotoan. The a,
Jdams of Lex North 56th St Pun. niversary celebration was post- Friday evening
ington, Ala., Mrs __ Florence Vaiiellj ^ ™ Doned to the April 10 date be- Restaurant in G
— Recent —
Accidents
..... .ii _ I house and garage, 525,852.00. 1 scene today. The star of b& *‘S« JtoW
A r r a n g ements committee ^ | ^ the egg as it reigns ya,eri® KnaPP* both 55
members included Dr. and Mrs. D West rate, Lot 78, supreme in souffles, crepes, fr?m Kentwood, suffered minor
John Winter. Judge and Mrs. j Northland Estates, house and quiches, all topped with elegant : iniuries "’ben their car and one
Wendell Miles, Mr. and Mrs. i garage $32,000.00. Self. sauces. driven by Ronald Buzz Correnti,
frmald Ihrman, Mr. and Mrs., R Boes. Lot 8, Cote-Le-Mer: “Cakes and Their Toppings” 26, of Battle Creek, collided
Stuart Padnos. Mr. and Mrs. I (;ub(jjvjsjont house and garage, , presents the complete picture Sunday at 6:04 p.m. at 16th St.,
$30,288.00. Self. for a cake that is a work of and Country Club Rd. The
J. Vander Muelen, Lot 8, San- art. Each cake recipe is Knapp car was eastbound on
dy Shores Subdivision, house accompanied by a recipe for the 16th while the Correnti car was
and garage, $28,000.00. Self. topping, filling or frosting which southbound on Country Club.
1 G. Vande Vusse, 2095 Randall will enhance it. Mrs. Jack Doze- The Knapps were treated in
St., residential remodeling, nian is Associate Editor for both 1 Holland Hospital and released.
$800.00. Les Van Hekken con-| ~
Mark 40th Anniversary
J. Norman Timmer, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Rietberg.
Gerrit J. Gorman
Succumbs at 56
GRAND RAPIDS - Gerrit J. tractor.
Gorman, 56, of 333 East Lake- k. LaCombe, 143 - 159th Ave.,
wood Blvd., Holland, died late fence, $513.00. Self.
Monday in St. Mary’s Hospital Woodland Associates, 35-230-
where he had been a patient 008, house and garage,
for the past three weeks. j $48,500.00. Self.
Born in Zeeland, he lived in Vander Leek Builders, Lot 53,
the Holland area for the past Duneview Subdivision, house
30 years and before his illness and garage, $32,500.00. Self,
had been employed at Holland James Brinkman, 237 Leisure
Motor Express for nearly 30 Lane, fence, $120.00. Self,
years. He was a member of > — — -
Beechwood Reformed Church Emblem Club Members
, and was a veteran of World Attpnrl Weekend Events
read by Mr, Wichers. The doc- War II. /urena weeKena events
tors have retired from 35 years
James (Joan) A of
- unman ujh ul,, .
Beckhoff of Phoenix, Mrs. Henry man; a son. Scott David, to Mr. P0^
(Barbara) Brown of Northland Mrs. David Coleman. 100
Carolina and Mrs. Robby (Lin- North 120th Ave.; a daughter,
da) Westerman of McKinnon. Danelle Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.:
Texas; 30 grandchildren; two Daniel Rosales, 287 West 40th
sisters, Mrs. Lillian Shivohe of St.. Bldg. C. Apt. 112; a daugh-
Justice, 111. and Mrs. Esther ler. Rachel G.. to Mr. and Mrs.
Gimbalvo of Chicago and a Valentin Molina, 56 East 17th.
brother, Roy Stromski, also of si ; a son, Robert Joshua, to;
A family dinner will be held
at Bylsma’s, man 0f Zeeland.
rand Rapids. -
Surviving-are his wife, Mar- Several Holland Emblem
garet; a daughter. Mrs. Doug- Club members attended instal-
las (Carolyn) Overbeek of Hoi- lation of officers Saturday at
land; two sons, Gregory of Hoi- the Benton Harbor Emblem
land and Michael at home; Club and a workshop Sunday
three grandsons. Chad a n d at the St. Joseph Elks lodge.
Christopher Overbeek and Mat- Attending were local presi-
thew Gorman; a brother Allen dent, Leona Vande Vusse;
Goorman of Zeeland; four sis- president-elect, Abbie Beaure-
ters, Mrs. Edward (Henriett) gard; district deputy of Michi-
Van Rhee of Holland, Mrs. gan, Kay Nyland. and past)
Willard (Reka) De Vries and presidents, Marie Botsis, Flor-
Mrs. Andrew (Georgianna) ence Hall and Pat Sharkey.
Boerigter, both of Zeeland and New and out-going officers
Mrs. Cecil (Delia) Van Slooten of the local club are reminded
of Placida, Fla.; a sister-in- of installation practice Thurs-I
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Michmerhuizen
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mich- 1 and relatives are invited.
law, Mrs. 'Fred "(Ruth) Goor-jday. April 8, at 7:30p.m. in the 1 merhuuen of 10551 James St., The couple's children are Mr.
Elks lodge.
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hasty,
route 3, Fennville.
A daughter, Kelly Leigh, was
born today, April 5, to Mr. I
and Mrs. Lean Brink, 10670 !
Brookview Dr.
In Zeeland Hospital on April
berg, 77, formerly of 287 West 3, it was a son. Ronnie Gean,
19th St., died early Monday in i Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
Mrs. Dannenberg
Dies at Age 77
Mrs. John (Lucy) Danncn-
Holland Hospital, following
lingering illness.
Born in Diamond
a’nie Murray, 125 East Ninth St.,
Holland,
Springs.
Open House SetS for 90th Birthday
Goiden Agers. Open house wil be held Sat-
Surviving are a son. Donald urday, April 10. in honor ol
Bryan of Saugatuck; a step- Mrs. John Diekema of 1945
daughter, Mrs. Ben (Geneva) Martindale. Wyoming, who will
Lubbers of Holland; a stepson, be celebrating her 90th birth- 1
the Rev. Earl Dannenberg. a day anniversary,
missionary in Africa; a step- Hie open house celebration I
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ray will lie held at the home of her |
(Hazel) Dannenberg of Hoi- daughter. Mrs. Jean Holstege. ,
land' 14 grandchildren; 13 of 5537 Lawndale. Hudsonville.1
great-grandchijdren; and a sis- from 2 to.4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
ter Mrs. Jake (Hattie) Pluim All fri&ds and relatives are
of Holland. ' I invited.
Zeeland, will celebrate their and Mrs. George (Lila) Peters,
40th wedding anniversary on Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Lillian)
April 8. Vanden Heuvel, Mr. and Mrs.
An open house will be held in ; Max Michmerhuizen, Mr. and
their honor on Friday, April Mrs. Paul Michmerhuizen and
9. from 7 to 10 p.m. in North Mr. and Mrs. Bruce (Janet)
Street Christian Reformed Davis. There are eight grand-
Church of Zeeland. All friends children.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Borr
. . . on 1926 Wedding Day
Mr. and Mrs. Borr
, . . 50 Years later
TH£ BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DR. JOHN AND DR. BILL
Retiring after more than four score years of
medical service to our community Drs.
Winter will not be quickly forgotten. Their
concern for our community extends well be-
yond the field of medicine and we look for-
ward to their continued involvement in civic
and health care affairs of our community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CINiKAL OFFICH HOIUND, MICHIGAN 494M
l
